
DEATH OF MBS. DANBYLocal Items
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE On Friday lait, et her home in 

Athene, Mrs James Danby departed 
this life, aged 49 veere. She had been 
in poor health for a long time, bot her, ^ 
critical illness listed lees than two 
days.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs Israel Slack of Charleston 
and her whole life had been epent in 
this section, where she was well known 
and highly esteemed. Her lite was 
devoted to the interests of her family 
and in their deep grief they have the 
sympathy of all.

She leaves to mourn her lose, beeidee 
her husband, two daughters, Miss May 
at home, Mrs Mott of Seeley’s, and 
two sons, Israel and Gerald, both at 
home.

Many called at the house of mourn
ing to look their last upon the mother 
of the home, where she lay surrounded 
with many beautiful floral tokens, 

which were a wreath from

A Few Good Things for 
This Week—Special

Mr Erneet Lead beater of Elliaville 
was a visitor in Athens last week.

Mrs W. H. Wiltee has gone to 
visit friends at Bridgeport, Conn.

Dr J. M. Smart, of Winchester, 
has opened a veterinary office in 
Westport
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■A Mrs Sarah Wiltee will accompany 
Mas Empey and son Percival on their 
trip to the West

The union of the two Presbyterian 
churches in Smith’s Falls may now be 
considered a fact.

Mesars C. H. Smith A Son, late of 
Brighton, are conducting a meat and 
provision business at Orangeville.

The new Provincial Treasurer, suc
ceeding Col. Mathieson, is Mr I. B. 
Lucas, member for Centre Grey.

Mrs (Dr.) C. M. Cornell and Mrs 
G. W. Beach spent the past week at 
Point Geraldine, Charleston Lake.

Lovesickness mav be temporarily 
cured by. absent trertment. but mar
riage is said to be the only infallible
cuie.

100 yards extra heavy black Pialette Silk, one yard wide, regu- 
$1.20, Special

Pretty Shantung Silks in Navy, Cadet, Cream, Copenhagen, 
Natural and Black, regular 75c, Special 

300 Shirt Waists in every imaginable styles, values up to $1.35 
Special

1000 yards Ginghams, Chambrays, Percales, and Prints—all 
English fabrics and ‘guaranteed fast colors, values up to
15c, Special......................................................................... ...........

16 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, full size, regular $1.60,
, Special .......................................................................................... 98c

6 pieces Colored Window Muslins, double width, values up to 
20c, to clear at

12 only Tailored Shirt Waists—Slightly soiled, all sizes, regular
$1.25, to clear at.................................................. .................... 9c

6 pieces Art Sateens—Reg. 25c, to clear at.............................. 5c

85c
We simply ask you to examine our Silks. Great assortment. 

Extraordinary vaines. Newest effects. Every desirable kind. 50c

Charmeuse Satin
—Beautiful lustrous finish.
—New evening shades.
—40 inches wide.
—Exceedingly rich and soft. 
—Good value at 90c. yd. 
—Priced now

98cBlack Pallette
—The desirable dress silk. 
—Will not crease or cut.
—One yard wide.
—Warranted all pure silk. ' 
—A regular $1.00 line. 
—Our price..

91c

80c 10c87c among
voung gentlemen of the village, a 
wreath from young ladies of the vil
lage, a w reath from the Eastern Hos
pital, several beautiful aprays, and a 
wreath from the local lodge of the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, of 
which deceased wae a member.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and was very largely attend
ed, the auditorium of Christ’s Church 
being taxed to the utmost to accommo
date the people.

The rector, Rev. W. G. Swayne, 
preached an impressive Whitsunday 
sermon, and at its close paid a fitting 
tribute to the worth of the deceased. 
The remains were then conveyed to 
the Athens cemetery for interment. 
The pallbearers, Messrs. A E. McLesn, 
C H. Willson, Alpheas Scott, F. W. 
Judson, W. F. Earl, M. 0. Arnold, 

members of C.O.C.F.

Fancy Pallette
—For dresses and waists.
—Lovely shot effect.
—Neat figures and stripes.
— Blue with green, brown with 

bine.
—Brown with green.

Duchess JHessallne
—Weighty, soft, drapy silk. 
—All colors.

■j.

Io about six weeks King Street, 
Brockville, will be converted into a 
great while way by the installation of 
clustai lights.

In the abscence of a special train, a 
number of Athenians drove to Brock
ville to attend the presentation of 
The Merchant of Venice by Mantell.

Mr John Ross baa entered the 
General Hospital, Brockville, and 
after a preparatory 
rnent will have his appendix removed.

Blasting operations at the High 
School, which have been in progress 
for several weeks, under the direction 
U.t M- John S. Eaton, are now nearly 
completed.

The death occurred in Montreal on 
Monday of Patrick Egan, for many 
years a well know farmer of Gren
ville County and a native of Throop1 
town.

—36 and 40 inches wide. IV—1

—Exceptional quality.
—Our prices a yd., $1.25 and

............................ $1.00

Phone 54
—36 inches. Price .. $1.39 BROCKVILLE ONTARIOiBulgarian SilksShot Taffetas
— For trimmings, etc.— For handsome dresses and 

waists.
—Pretty1 hairline stripes. 
—Shot colorings.
—36 in. wide. Peryard$|,39

course of treat-

I—Startling color combinations
— Brilliant and striking.
— Many prices.
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MEN & BOYSFOUL BROOD• -
Foul brood is one of the worst 

emies of the beekeeper, and the two 
varieties, American and European, are 
preva'ent in Ontarso to an extent that 
calls tor constant vigilance. The lat
est bulletin issued by the Ontario 
government showa that American 
toul brood is prevalent in Bastard, 
Kitley and Yonge, while, so far as 
inspected, Leeds County is entirely 
free from the European disease.

Since disease is so widely distribut
ed some precaution should be observ
ed by all beekeep?rs.

1. Great care should be taken in 
spring to prevent robbing, particularly 
if any diseased colonie© are in the 
apiary or neighborhood.

2. Since honey is the means of 
transmitting disease it is a safe rale to 
never feed honey to the bees. Syrup 
mnde from granulated sugar is quite 
as good as the best of honey for win
ter stores.

3 So far as possible supply your 
home market with honey, to avoid the 
danger of infected honey being shipped

4 When buying queens it is a safe 
rule to destroy the cages, candy, and 
worker bees that accompany them, 
using a fresh cage for introducing.

5 Persons buying bees from any 
beekeeper in Ontario can get informa
tion from the Provincial Apiarist as to 
the condition of the apiary in question.

who come here for their clothes 
are always glad they did so.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE Il A six-thousand egg incubator start
ed work recently at Morrisbnrg, Far- 

wili bring eggs to the incubator
. «.

mers
and in three weeks time will call for 
their chickens. You'd be surprised at the number of times wë hear 

such expressions as these : ‘‘Well, I’m glad I came 
here,” “You certainly have a splendid stock, and your 
prices are lower than any other store in town.”

The Male choir will take charge of 
the song service next Sunday evening 
in the Methodist Church. A full 
attendance for practice is requested 
next Friday evening.

At Lethbridge, Alta., recently the 
marriage
Edith, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frank McOallum of Brockville, 
to Ivan Stack, eldest son of M. B 
Stack of Lyn.

“Let us spray”—Our duty as in
dividuals, our duty as a community, is 
to fight the worm plague in everv 
way possible. At this stage of the 

the sprayer is the most effective 
weapon to use and it should be used 
freely.

KELLY’S SPECIALS
Extra Special —Ladies’ Tan Calf Button Boots, corded silk 

top, a $4.50 line. Clearing at $2.95.
We are clearing out 87 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather, Black 

Calf and Tan. Lace and Button Boots at $2.95. These we sold 
in regular way for $3.50 and $4.00.

Our Straw and Felt Hats are well worth your 
consideration. We’ve the best makers, and can 
please the young fellow as well as the older man.

was solemnized of Miss

See our big range of the “Crescent” Shirts, they 
are certainly the best shirts on the market.

9

We are showing a big range of Men’s and Boys' 
Underwear, in two pieces or combination, long and 
short sleeves, in mesh balbriggan and natural wool.

The Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
war,

BROCKVILLE in.

Victoria Day (24th of May) falls on 
Saturday, and the merchants of A th

in common with the business men
Come here for your outfit, we can please you 

and save you money.1 eus,
of Brockville and many other towns, 
will keep their stores open as usual on 
Saturday and observe Monday the 
26th as a holiday. *

)Bp'S
it- p GLOBE CLUTHING HOUSEMany in Athens and vicinty will, 

! read with pleasure the following para- 
' graph from the Brockville Times : 
i H. W. Coleman, of the Co'eman 
| Baking Powder Co., of Brockville,
! left to day upon an extended business 
i trip to Montreal, and thence through 
! Quebec, the Maritme Provinces, and 
, on to Newfoundland, in the interests 
I of his firm This new industry of 
I Brockville has developed in the most 

Wherever the

j|^TH0MAS CONNORS DEAD

\ The Store of QualityClothing Friday last the death occurred 
at Delta, of Thomas Connors, aged 77, 
due to general breaking up from old 

He was Delia's oldest resident ;
&>;

iONTARIOBROCKVILLE* age.
and for many years drove the stage 
between Brockville and Westport be
fore the construction of the B. <k W. 
Railway. With the exception of a 
few years spent in 'Athens Mr Con 
nors lived practically his whole life in 
Delta, where he was horn.

Deceased is survived by his second 
wife one son, G. W, Connors of Tor
onto and one daughter, Mrs Reu
ben Davis of Spring Valley. His first 
wife was Miss Mattice his second wife 
Miss Thresa Wood of Daytown, who 
survives.

The funeral took place on Sun- 
day at 2 p,*n. from his residence to the 
Baptist church, Delta and then to the, 
cemetery at Elgin. Rev. Mr. McAlpine ; 
officiating.

That1
satisfactory manner, 
baking powder has been introduced it 
has made good, as the repeat orders 
prove, and it is not necessay to go 
outside Brockville to find îat out. 
Brockville will yet acquire a continen
tal reputation for its famous baking 
powder.

P7"

Wears écrits That 
Stand OutMot the Ordinary shoddy cloth, but 

with long wool of highest qua’i'y. made to
Our prices are no higher than lor ordinary goods 

elsewhere.

Incomes Compared
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product» of 

»W work rooms. You get nonejbut fashionable clothes here, be

cause that 1» the only’kiod we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

A thousand dollars a year in the 
city will not secure as good a living as 
many farmers’ families enjoy, nor will 
the social position be so desirable. 
Three hundred dolla

wear.

i;
re a year rents 

but a small and modest city bouse. 
Fuel, bread, milk, butter, eggs, pork, 
beet and car fare run away with 
another good round sum which the 
farm supplies in whole or in part. 
Comparisons of cash incomes are de
ceiving Comparison ot total incomes, 
or, better still, of annual savings, 
makes the showing much more favor
able to the farm.

Z' 1
Boys' Suits $2.50 up, at

COLCOCK’S
Ontario I

CASTOR IA
ML J. KEHOEi

ET’Clerical Suit» a Specialty.theBrockville of
k
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_ XV. The return to Jacob (va. 25-38). , deal with such diseases as hog chol 
joaeph showed hie large-heartedneee to- era. tuberculosis, glanders, dourine, 
ward his brethren in sending them home mange, anthrax, sheep scab and rabies, 
with grain and restoring to them the any of which uncontrolled might cause 
money they had paid. Jacob’s heart was v ry serious losses to the farming in
heavy when he heard his sons’ report dustry.
of their journey. He would have felt The meat Inspection division seeks 
otherwise it he could have seen the by wise regulations carried out by an 
end of it all, but the sorrow of his heart extensive, well
said, All these things are against me’’ vent diseased or otherwise unwhole- 
(v. »>. he refused «0 let Benjamin
go down to Egypt. Reuben s offer to ;ompels operators of
pledge Benjam.n’s safe return to lu» ^ cannlng e8tabUehraentB to maln. 
father, in case he was allowed to go | (ain their tactories in a sanitary con- 
down into Egypt did not appeal to dltlon anfl to put up'only sound goods. 
Jacob, who was wholly taken up with

of Jos-

i l-2d to le. Queensland, 200 bales; | cause of trouble. In euifciing up, heat 
scoured, le 8d to Is lid; greasy, 9 3-4d . maintained at a temperature that suits 
to Is 8 l-2d. Victoria, 400 bales; scour- I the chicks, fresh air and plenty of it. 
ed Is 3 l-2d to le 10 L-2d; 'greasy, 7 | with, good clean feed, will brood chicks 
l-2d to Is 3d. West Australia. 300 that will rival any under nature's meth 
bales; greasy, 7 3-4d to Is 2d. New Zea- od. provided the vliiyks come first from 
land. 3,600 bales; scoured, Is Id to Is good, lie.ilthv breeding stock and then 
4 l.-2d; greasy, 7 l-4d to Is 1 l-2d. Cape properly incubated, 
of Good Hope and Natal, 900 bales; 
greasy, 0 l-4d to 9 l-2d. Punta Arenas,
1,300 boles; greasy, 7d to 11 l-2d. Dur
ing the sales the home* trade bought 
30.000 bales, the Continent 45,000, and 
48,000 were held

MONTREAL LIVE 8T«»CK.
Montreal Despatch—East end maritet—

Cattle, receipts cows 105, calves 1,500, 
sheep and lambs 250, hogs 650.

Trade fair with firm prices for all 
kinds of cattle.

Prime beeves 7 1-8 to 7 G-8, medium 5 1-4 
to 7. common 4 to 6.

Milkmen’s strippers
A few choice milk 

|75 each.
Calves 2 3- 4to 6 1-2.
Bheep about 5 1-2 to 7, spring lambs $5 

to 17 each.
Hogs 10 1-2.

XHUjBfc [MW EMjjjl'

TORONTO MARKETSLESSON VII MAY 18, 1913.
POULTRY NOTES.

Poor breeding stock * has been the 
cause of many failures. It pays eyvn 
when beginning to obtain good atdrk. 
Be willing to ay a fair price for egg*, 
day-old chicks or stock, and it will pay 
in the end.

Don’t overcrowd the brooders. The 
majority of those who raise poultry 
will use the small hovers, and -hcldpai 
is one made that will properly hold oyer 
50 chicks. When more çhicks ar< put 
under these small hovers after the d*y’s 
run they do not get proper ventilation. 
Do not have the heat too high, alwRys 
trying to keep it at about 90 to 95 de
gress the first 10 days, then gradually 
reducing the heat each week.

Ilow' manv poultry raisers ***ould tike 
to have the advantages the average 
farmer has to raise poultry, and 
this class of poultry keepers neglect 
hen more than the other class. The 
average hen kept on the farm is not a 
producer of many eggs, especially in 
fall and winter, due to neglect of pro
per feeding and care. The poultry house, 
if such it could be called, is often tho 
worst building on the farm, anil the 
farmer is loudest in the cry of no poul
try paye. Given the eamo thought and 
care that other farm crops receive, it- 
is the best paying crop on tho farm

If peach or plum trees «re. purchased 
for planting in the poultry runs they 
need not be over four or five feet, then 
trimmed to a whip to head low about 
18 inches from the ground. The small 
tree will grow' very fast if taken care 
of and when orchards (commercial) 
have been planted with trees from 
three to four feet when received from 
the nurseries, and bore a fair crop the 
third year from planting and a full crop 
the fourth.

A mode of preserving eggs has been 
practised in Bavaria recently which is 
said to be «sutisîaetory. The eggs are 
placed in water of a temperature of 
about 95 degrees for a quarter of an 
hour. Then they ilvc put on a net, held 
for five seconds in boiling water, and 
then, as quickly ns possible, removed 
into cold water. The eggs, st^ill wet 
are laid on a clean cloth and allowed 
to dr)r by exposure to the air. They 
must not be dried off with a cloth ©£ 
towel. When they are dry they un
packed in n box with bran ami ground 
peat. The box is stored in a cool plâce, 
out. of reach df frost. Eggs thus pre 
served in June were found to be per
fectly fresh next March.

FARMERS’ MARKET.Joseph Meets His Brethren.—Gen.
42: 1-38.

COMMENTARY..- — 1. A journey 
éo Egypt (vs. i-5.) 1. 2. The famine 
Was already severely felt in Canaan.
vnd reporte came to Jacob that there . . . —,
— grain in Egypt that could be J-„J^toTv vid for 

«.ought. The hesitancy of Jacob’» son» ef*h s disappearance wao too »iv ior 
about going to Egypt for food m.,v him to thmk of consent,ng to Bcnjamme 
perhaps be accounted for by supposing bemg a en » tit r i er -gyp • 
that they remembered their sin in sell- Q»«t-ons-Wl,at pl»« d'd Jo8eP] 
ing Joseph, and feared that they might “d°Pt to save gram for the year» of 
succt him. Memory and conscience famine? How extensive was he fam- 
wcrc not dead or sleeping. 3. Went ,neT What d«l Jacob command h,s sons
down to buv corn—-The word “corn” to d°1Ho" d,d ,dfe<' * ,kn0W r.';,h' 
does not mean Indian corn or maize, ers, when they did not know him ? How 
i.ut denote» the small grains,, each asf d,dJoe=P1' treat them? What did he do 
wheat and barley. The grain had to' after they had been impneoned? What 
bo carried cm the backs of pack ani reason did they suggest among them- 
mais, and a large amount would bo selves for their being *> used? In vrfc.t 
needed by Jacob's household, lienee ten «ay did Joseph show kindness to them? 
■urn would be none too many to care Vi hidi one of the ten was ie i in 
for the train of pack-animals necessary *fcypt? What demand did Joseph make 
to transport a suitable supply of prove- of the nine? How did tho report which 
Ions. 4. Benjamin—Jacob sent not., the nine gave of their journey affect 
Benjamin was Rachel’s son. and to lum Jacob?
J#?ob had transferred the affection 
which lip had years before lavished upon 
Joseph. Jacob would not consent to 
let Benjamin go, fearing lie might be
come lost to him as Joseph was. 5.
Israel. Jacob’s name received at Fcn- 
iel (Gen. .32; 28). Among those that 
«•ame—Sinee the famine involved the 
tiand of Canaan, many person# would 
be making the journey to Egypt, end 
a large caravan would be formed. They 
travelled thus for protection and com
panionship.

II. Joseph tests his brothers (vs 
6 20). 0. the governor over the land
* A title indicating^ large authority.
■Sold to all vNot that he actually sold 
to individual buyers, but he had the 
oversight of the sales. It is probable 
4 hat he wan near the eastern borders, 
where those coming fr< m Canaan would 
be likely to apply for grain. Bowed 
down them selves before him- This was 
in fulfilment of Joseph’s

Joseph’s brothers had said when they 
suggested killing him. “Wo shall see 
what will become of his dreams.” But 
eftev twenty-two years they were un
consciously doing the very thing they 

7. He knew them 
with the dress

Dressed hogs, • heavy.. ..$12 00 $12 50
Do., light.......................   12 75 13 25

.. 0 28 0 33

.. 0 22 0 24

.. 0 24 0 25

.. 0 20 0 22

.. 0 25 0 00

.. 0 25 0 28
2 25 3 50

over.Butter, dairy.. 
Eggs, dozen .. 
Chickens, lb. 
Fowl, lb.. 
Ducks, lb.. . 
Turkeys, lb. 
Apples, bbl..

During the year reported it is shown 
that 6,151 carcasses of cattle, 241 of 
sheep, and 2,832 of hogs, as well as 
many portions of carcasses and 12, 
702 lbs. of poultry were condemned. 
The report names the diseases and 
conditions responsible for these losses.

The work of the live stock branch 
-3 shown to be of an entirely differ
ent character. In a number of ways 
efforts are made to throw light upon 
the paths of the stock raisers and to 
encourage the extension and Improve
ment of the live stock industry. Ref
erence is made to a comprehensive in
vestigation of the market conditions 
affecting wool and mutton carried on 
by a commission. To improve the 
light horse stock of the country bonus
es are paid to owners of thorough
bred stallions used for service. To 
assist dairy farmers in ascertaining 
where high producing breeding stock 
may be secured, a record of perform
ance has been established for pure
bred dairy cattle. The report just is
sued shows that 801 cows entered for 
test lor this record during the year.

-In addition to the report of the Vet
erinary Director General and Live 
Stock Commissioner, the volume, 
which contains almost 500 pages, in
cluding many illustrations, embodies 
24 appendices including reports of of
ficers and a number of publications 
that have appeared as separate works, 
including report No. 4 of the Record 
of Performance, bulletin No. 15 of the 
live stock «ranch, the report of the 
third general convention of the Nat
ional Live Stock Association, the re
port of the National Record Commit- 
tee_and others. The rolling price of 
this blue book is fied at forty cents, 
but provision has been made for sup
plying copies free to those who apply 
for them to the chief officer of the 
publications branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

• • • y • •/• • \
Potatoes, bag.................. ..... 0 75
Cabbage, dozen..................... «MjÛF
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. SPflh

0 00 41-2 to Ô 3-4. <
era went for $30 to0 50

9 25
Do., hinquarters, cwt ..11 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt .. 10 75 
Do., medium, cwt..
Do., common, cwt..

Mutton, light, cwt..
Veal, common, cwt..

Do., prime, cwt ..
Lamb,................ .. .

Do., spring.............

13 00 
11 00 

. 8 75 10 00

. 7 00 9 00

. 10 00 13 00

. 9 00 11 00

.111» 14 00
.* 16 00 18 50
. 8 00 10 00

is

r
I POULTRY WORLD
... ........................................

WORKING THE BROODER.

yet.
theTHE

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, in bag», 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$4 60

l)o., Redpath*s.....................
Do., Acadia..........................

Imperial .granulated...........
No. 1 yellow.........................

LIVE STOCK.
City Cattle Market—14 cattle, 161

Export cattle, choice .. 6.50 $ 7.00
Butcher cattle, choice .... 0.50
Butcher cattle, medium 
Butcher cattle, common
Butcher cows, choice ----- 5.25
Butcher cows, medium .. 4.00 
Butcher cows, cannera... 3 50 

3.00 
f.
4.00

............ 3.00
each .... 40.00

.........40.00
............. . 6.00

Bucks and culls.................. 4.50
Lambs..................................... 8.00
Hcgs, fed and watered ... 9.85
Hogs, f.o.b............................... 9.50
Calves............................ .... 8.00

4 60PRACTICAL SURVEY.
4 56Topic.—Méthode* 01 divine providence.

I. To convince men of sin.
If. To establish family unity.
1. To convince men of sin. The famine 

was a part of God's plan to carry out 
his own promise to Abraham. It was 
one of a series of types foreshadowing 
gospel truths. It had in it the divine 

osen concerning his chosen people.

More depends upon the brooding than 
the hatching, although both play an im
portant part in the conduct of a poultry 
plant. The brooder is harder to run than 
the incubator. Few beginners realize this 
fact, though all are bound to discover it 
«sooner or later in their experience.

The skinny white carca&s is largely a 
thing of the past, and what now existe ie 
only an index to the ignorance of care- 
’cesness of the operator, and in no way 
reflects on tnc incubator or the brooder.

The most important'problein ie getting 
to the egg chamber more fresh air and 
tbe proper amount of moisture. Tlieeo 
two problems are being solved, and when 
this ie accomplished then incubation will 
be of greater value. But the brooder is 
loscly constructed. The hover chamber 
muet be readily accessible from and to 
the cooler chambers, and the chicks must 
be allowed to run from one to another at 
will. One minute there may be undpr the 
hover 30 or 40 chicks, each giving off a 
share of animal heat, and the next there 
may be 10 or perhaps none, to be fol
lowed in a fexv minutes by 30 or 40 that 
are feeling the cold and returning to the 
hover for warmth.

Conditions with the brooder change 
quickly, and the brooder must be opencly 
built. So far no one lias been able to 
construct a brooder that will meet the 
dema ids so fully as is desirable or full y 
enough to relieve the operator of a load 
uf work and

. . 4 45 

... 4 20

5.75puqi
Great principles of God’s moral govern
ment are illustrated in this history. It 
xvas a part of the divine plan that Is
rael ebould go down into Egvpt. and 
the famine necessitated tiiis. The sfcory 
of Joseph i# a good example of what is 
meant by Providence working for. the 
best in tiie liv.es of men. When Joseph 
beheld his brethren his heart yearned 
toward them, 
their voices, all the gladness of his 
early life, without anyybf its bitterness, 
came back again to Ins mind. God hail 
trained him to that greatness of an
swering the memory of injuries with 
tears, and accepting proc.es.ies in which 
men <^ly appear to have a paid, as if 
God after all had been overruling and 
directing the whole plan. Joseph 
derly «sympathized with the distress of 
hi# brethren in need. Though he re
called his afflictions and misery, the 
emotions ami the gall.” re remember
ed also bow God had delivered him.

4.00

Butcher bulls ...
Feeding steers .........
Stockers, choice ... 
Stockers, light 
Milkers, choice,

When he listened to Springer# . 
Sheep, -ewes 7.25

6.00
9.75

dreams.

9.00

OTHER MARKETS’1 ENT CATEUI’ll.CARS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
planned to avoid..

Joseph was faninjai' 
nod manners of hi»'' own people* anil, 
doubtless he was expecting some, of his 
family to crime to buy bread; he. there
fore."would readily recognize his broth- and set him in a large place awl entail
ers, and the more readily because they lished his goings. Hack of Joseph's 
were older than he. Made himself emotions were great moral principles 
etrnngr--lie acted toward them like a and moral impulses. It was clearly a 
stranger or a foreigner, speaking wise, providential arrangement that the 
through an interpreter (v. 2:1,). Spake ten brethren who had sinned against
roughly unto them. Not because lijte Joseph, should go down to Egypt, the
had' ili will toward them, hut that lie betrayers to he confronted by the In - 
snight find out from them about their trayed. Joseph spoke to them '.ougli- 
f-vther and their brother Benjamin, lv, questioned them strictly, ai-ouscii 
without their suspecting that the gov- them directly, proved then; severely, 
,-mor was Joseph. 8. They knew not anil imprisoned them closely, ostensibly 
him—They knew Joseph as a boy of to test their sincerity, teat really to 
seventeen years and a slave, and he conceal his identity, in order to pene- 
had no thought of seeing him a ruler ! Gate into their characters. Thus, staic’- 
end dlisted as a, high nfieja! in Egypt. | fng face to face with one whom they 

!) Ye are spies—-The Egyptians were supposed to be a heathen, they were 
a!wavs most liable to he assailed fruit reproved. They hail to tell fads 
the east and northeast. The various which smote them with inward 
trail and Canaanitish (lilies seem to [ proacli. Joseph was hiding the m.*. 

have constantly made incursions into I intense love'and most abundant lo-g.vi- 
ihe more' nettled and ciiilized land of ness and pitv. while lie appeared to he 
Egypt. -Speakers' Com. Joseph might a rough superior. The years id 
have occasion therefore to make this ac- Joseph's trials were now passed. In
I'lisation, and at the same time carry turn came the trial of it's brethreii an I
nut his purpose, of obtaining from his of his father, 
lirotliera the information lie desired. The 
nakedness of the land He charged them 
with attempting to learn how strongly 
ty-nt wns defended. HI. nay, my lord 

The brother addressed Joseph with a 
I IrsAVr are all one 

This was a statement

The Division of Entomology of the 
Experimental Farms Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, lias recently issued a circular 
on “Tent Caterpillars,” by Mr. J. M. 
Swaine, Assistant Entomologist for For
est Insects, in tlie Division of Entomo-

°TTiis publication dismisses the defoliat
ing lent caterpillars which were so 
extremely numerous in parts of oast- 

Canada during the season of 11112. 
^ description is given of the different 
stages of the insects, and their life his
tories and habits, are discussed in con
siderable detail. The American 
caterpillar constructs tho large silken 
touts ill May and June, so .well known 

of fruit trees, anil from

Wheat-
May................. ■ te-»/4s <)3a
July ..
Sept................SUb

Oats —
May...............:14a 34 My, 23%1>
July...............3"»%u :kT% S.">%1>

DVLVTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.--Ulosf1: Wlu-at --No.

89 l-8c; No. 1 northern, SS 3-4e: No. 2, 
86 1-4 to Si? 3-4e; May, Shv ;wked: July, 
89 1-2 to 8!) 5-8c; Sent ember, 89 7 -8 to 
90c asked.

02 G, 92'/o1> 
. 93i,:.s 93%b 93% 93%b

89 % a S8% S8yab
worry.

Before undertaking to raise chickens it 
is well 1o plan how many you wish to 
raise. The small produver wilt do best 
with the individual hovers.

ON EMPIRE DAY
hard. Should Be No Military 

Parades, Says Seely.
Overcrowding of brooders has boon one

of the chief causes of a, large death 
If the chicks'remained at the same size 
for ten days or two weeks, consumed the 
same amount of air, it would perhaps be 
«11 right to hover over 50 in the brooder. 
But chicks grow very fast. They need 
more fresh air every day, and in from 
eight to ten days have outgrown the 
regular brooder .-pace if overcrowded.

T here is no better or more serviceable 
equipment at the present time for the 
beginner or small producer than a- fair- 
sized colony house, with either small 
outdoor brooder* or indoor hovers housed

tent MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT. London, May 12.—-Replying to Colbneî 
J. M. McCalmont. the, Unionkt member 
for East Antrim, in the House of CXmv 
mons this evening, as to whether it vu 
the intention of the War Office to pro
hibit all imblic «school corps from ^»arad 
ing mi Empire Day. Colonel J. K. B. 
Seely, the Secretary for War, said: “Yes, 
the Army Council thinks parades of sol
dier* in uniform should be reserved fur 
the King’s birthday.”

Sir W. IV tiyhv*. Liberal for North 
Salford, ask IS I : “Will the right Ihib. 
gentleman say when is Empire Day, and 
what doit» it "celebrate?”

Minneapolis.
86 l-4v; July.
89 I-Sc: 7n o. I hard. 89 3-4e; No. 1 
northern. 88 1-1 to 89 1 -4c-; No. 2 north
ern, 86 M to 87 l-2v. Corn -No. 3 
yellow, 55 to 56c. Date- No. 3 white. 
33 1-2 to 33 3-4v. Kve No. 2. 56 to 
54 l-2<‘. Bran 816 to $17. Elo n - Cn- 
e "ranged.

Wheat - Close: May. 
SS l-4c: September.

1»v all
tfvctsp retreats the caterpillar» emerge 
to feed too nearby foliage. This
upecics is found most commonly in oreli- 
Vds, although it ako infesta various 
shade trees. The forest tent caterpillar 
spins no tent, but -ived.s in group* of 
several score* upon the foliage, and 
rV'St’h at intonate massed

owners

inside, bur very early hatching we 
pi (‘lev tho outdoor brooders, and for the 
April lia telles the indoor style* will do 
very well. With a colony house, 6 by S 
or 8 by 10. two brooderw can iie placed 
within and make vt eomfni'tahlv home for 
100 chicks*. The house is divided by a 
12-inch board, which can" be removed 
when the chicks no longer need the beat. 
The chick* have plenty of room to ex
ercise (luring bud «-.-pel!-* of vejithev. 
which at that time of the-year are not 
uncommon, and to lie shut up in the 
bi*t of the outdoor brooders for from 
five days to a weex will alwavis check 
tin» growth of the chicks. In the colony 
house this is nut

THE ( IIEK<E MARKET*. 
Kingston. At Frontenac to-div the 

Cheese Board of ferial 30 coloivil and 225 
boxes white board-d chce-e; all sold at 
10 3 4e.

theupon
trunk or lower branches. This species 
feeds chiefly upon deciduous 
trees, such as poplar and birch. Both 
these species were very abundant last 
season, particularly in Quebec Province, 
and their ring-like ‘ masse» of eggs are 
to be'seen in immciiM- numbers upon the. 
twigs <»f fruit trees and deciduous shade 
trees and ‘Forest m many districts. The 
circular referred to above gives a very 

of the measures to lie

If. To establish family unity. Pain
ful suspense in prison developed couva 
lion. lsMiviiig Simeon bound in Egypt 
brought pang.'* of remorse, 
added to'convict ion and remorse in f ind
ing their money returned. Then t<> hear 

• again that vrv of anguish from Jacob 
Joseph wished to hear from their own ■ *„«! his plaintiff lament upon their dc 
tips. 12. Nay .Joseph desired to eKgit ! ,i,and for Benjamin brought upon tho*-c 
further statements from them regarding I sons the consciousness that sin xviil 
rheir family. 13. Twelve brethren - bring rétribution. Tin* >trange perplex 
The brothers were meeting Joseph’s ac- j jtv j„t,, which bis sons had neen 
«•iisatioiis. Their argument was that . brought: the opening again of an oM 
ten brother» wo.uld nut. be.likely" to go j wound: and the loss of all earthly hone 
in a body ujt spivs. Such a company ; threw Jacob into despondency. llis 
would he ntatle up ol men from different words were an-exclamation of un'odivf. 
tribes. The youngest Benjamin. One ! exaggeration ami bitterness. 
in not They would give Joseph to mi- than <-pintail. They cxhihite 1
rerstand that urn* of the twelve broth 4,f human affection than of grace, n.vte
era was dead, or as one dead. 15. Mere- ,,f the calculator than the btyfever. more 
fty ye shall be proved Joseph was j 0f Jacob than of Israel. It was a ta'.l'i- 
ahout to make a test to learn whether lament, with no incntion\»f God. vo
they were telling the truth or not.. By ■ recollection of past experiences mercy 
the life of Pharaoh A form of oath ' anj 1*r,Hing. quite unwarranted by Vis 
used in Egypt it that time. 16. Semi j pdSt history, if he had vein.mil evM 
one of you. The first suggestion xvas 1 v,etiiel and Peniel. 
that one should go to Canaiin to doing sigh ted net»#» <>! sense and rea-stm.
Benjamin mid tin* other nine qdi'onbl be ! human nature in itself passing judgment, 
held ns prisoners. Or eter ■■>"<.* a^e sp-ie-» upon tin providence of God. allowing 

If they hud told a falseliood attTwK, : ^]u» mercies of a liivtiir.e to .be ignored 
i heir family, it is likely they had also j under the bitterness of a new trial, 
spoken deceitfully when they had said j .iilco1> tints passed sentence of conilem- 
ihey were not spies. 17. I>iit them all nation upon God's work b«*iove it was 
together into ward lie liuiltlled them , vnniplete«l. In reality all things were 
together in one cell. This might remind | working .for Jacob's good. God x\a.- 
ijicm of their vesting Joseph iojo the ; designing the preservation of Jacob ami 
pit. but. Joseph's, character amr temlcr j },1A family in Egypt by Jo-eph’s ad- 
heart forbid vur supposing that his sev ! %Hiivement. The m"m.’'ioii of- Benjamin 

toward his brethren was i.n re ; xva.s to 'oe the release of Simeon. Beil 
inliation for their "sins against tiim. He j jamm wa> to be made happy in meeting 
«toubtlêss hi might in this xva\ to ti't-t ; his tirother ami Jacob himself was t<> get | 
Yhem and find nut fiii’ii i•'«*!in•» toward I (tilings of 11long lost son. who would ( 
Jacob and B-’u i.iuon \\ lo’don. Jo>cpli j uiak«‘ possible the reunion of the tarn- j 
bad no ! "-i i-< •»; k"<i 1 i-j that tbe^rteel- ; ji^ J". l;. A. 
tngsefow-,1 lit ii i ni -el i "tuiil i-liangej. and : 
he did not know tuit that (lies felt to 
ward Benjamin a - t l ex * fm merly did t• * 
ward himself 18 jo. Three da-ss" im 
|>Hsoiiment •-■ tioia I ■ ft i * - toi relie.- 
tion, and when Jovpn igMXe I*is- <|e. :-i<ei 
«M tii w hat. I if - • -1 : o i ' i i do. till X

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
. . 7 20 

6 75 
. . 6 00 

J 90 
. . 6 50

9 (HI 
7 75
7 50
8 15
9 25

Aiiiid laughter, ladouci .Seely said: 
"I am not quite sure, 1 think the date 
is t he 24tli.“ BespomLiiig to cries of N)< 
what?” lie continued. “Of May, I think. 
I am aware that in many of the ^elf 
governing dominion» it in regarded as a 
public holiday, and is so observed. In 
this country we prefer to have our Cole 
brûlions on the King's birthday.” 

possible. J. G. S. MavXeill, Nationalist.
Pen the little chick* nearer the hover South Donegal, suggested: 

for the first day and place the feed an»l right him. gentleman ask Lord Meath, 
water near tlm Imvev to prevent them who is the only person who kiicxvsV” 
straying away from its lieat, They will 
generally feel the warm air and work 
hack and forth them»elve^, but 
should always watch them and see that, 
they do not bunch up outside of the 
hover, for it doe» uot take long for 
them at thin age to become chilled, and 
a chilled chicken generally means trouble 
in the future. After the .chick» 
comfortably settled under the hovers in 
the brooders tin- lieat should be regu
lated to «nit their needs. The right 
temperature can bet-t lie. determined by 
watching their actions.

Be
Vexa» steers ...................
dockers •aiitlj fecd<:i‘s . .
( and Heifers .. ..
Calüà, ,..........................

llogs. receipt» 23,060., 
Market lower.

Eight.............
Mixed..........

I-ear was

title of letfpeet. 
man*» sons

complete ax-count, 
adopted in controlling these important 
iiwect masses, spraying intVsteil tree» 
with lead arsenate or Paris green, and 
banding the tree» to prevent reinfe»ta- 
tion by wandering caterpillars. Formu
lae for the spray mixture are given and 
directions for their preparation.

Copies of this publication. Entomologi
cal Circular No. 1. Experimental Farms, 
max l>c obtained frnni the Publication» 
Brandi. Department of Agriculture, Ot-

8 40 
8 40 
S 35 
S 00 
S 25 
8 35

. .. 8 15
... S 05 
.. 7 SO

... 7 80
___ 6 35
... 8 25

Rougii ......................
HJ»....................r .
Bulk of »«!«•» ... .

Sheep, receipts 1-1.000. Market steady.
.... 575

... 6 25 
... 0 25

fur
“Will ths

(i 85
7 65
8 35

HIS SKIN TO OTHERSmore t u Native . .
Yearlings..............
Unite, native . ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Is a Specialty of a 

Swimming Instructor.
N. YrEast Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle 

Receipt». 50 head; steady.
Veal» Receipts. 100 head: active and 

25c lower: $6 t<> $9.25.
Hogs Receipts. 2.000; active and 

strong to 5s higher. Heavy. 88.60 to 
$8.70; mixed, yorkeisjind pig?-. $8.60 to 
$8.65; roughs. $7.50 to $7.65: stags. 
$6.50 to $7; dairies. $8.5(1 lo $8.65.

Sheep and lambs -Receipts,
head: ►low: sheep, steady: 
lower. Earn h», $4.50 to $8.10: yearling», 
$0 to $7.25: wethers. $6 to $6.25; ewes. 
$3 to $5.59; sheep, mixed. $5.50 to

NOTI'X
teams are to be used much in

handling heavy loads where backing is 
necessary, use a harne-» with very wide 
and having heavy breeching. It wifi add 
to the horse’s voiilide-v.ee ami his . back
ing power.

Jlfexv York. May 12: Charles KapTow, 
a 4V":mniing iiislriivtor of the > omig 
Men’s Vliristian A~.-ovintit.u. is makiog 
a specialty of furnishing hi- skin to t'-e

TT'is was the vinit-

When, aller entering the hover eham- 
ber. tliey ilrop contentedly down, and 
seem to enjoy things, the heat is right, 
whatever the decree. If. on the cun 
Gary, they hmblle in group», with more 
or loss tdirill peeping, they have too lit
tle lient and must have more or they 
will contract the bn* of crowding, a 
habit which once formed is nhno.it im
possible to break up. Should they ; r;p- 
stanlly work Inward the. outer vd_r* of 
the hover chamber and pant w:t i ojiu'.i 
Dills, the temperature is too high and 
a crop of weak-legged cripples will fol
low. Approximately, the hover tem
pera l lire for the fiv.it week should lie 
95 to loo degrees, 
he gradually reduced 
growth a nd condition. 'I lie season of 
the year make.* a great "difference, and, 
naturally, the heat need» to be kept up 
longer in cold tloin

The first night or. two it is a good 
„. plan to shut the chicks back near un-
Short vihs. D to Vt II.s.-Nominal--. ,
Clear hr'lics. It to 18 Ihs.—ikte. -, ,,Lons vlvilr mill'll..», toxvy. r. 1» 4') lbs.— the huvev. Imt tin» is a jienl'ias as well 

6Ss. - as a good |ivac1:cc. You must be sure
Tsony i lead ninMcs. heavy, 35 to 49 lbs.— uj- ^jie jlt,a^ or »,)iavtime you will find
Short clear banks. 16 to 29 lbs.—«*. 6d. a lot uf chicken»
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—Tms. 6d. pmitinv 
Lard, urine* western. In tii*rees-.ï6s. ti|(, ||#,;lt ;lt a 
American, refined ..c. «VI. , ...Cheese. Canadian, fines! white-.»», fid. are once badlv
Colored—tils. when very small or later wi Jitc, they
A a llow. brime «nty—22s. 3rl. f, >î)(,j|vd lor profit, and the quicker
Australian in ljondon—36s. 10 l-2d. . . I.riicr for thTurpentine, spirit»-29s. Od. they dp th ,,clur 11,1 1in .
Resin, common—12s. 3d. the best t\ pc ot broodci is tliat

Petroleum, refined—9 3-8d* ^ which empplies the lient from over head.
CotoT^d1OHHuïîhfd. spot—Mu. M. «hi,•!, has a pru^rttouately tagWr

and a constant intake amt distribution 
LONDON WOOL SALES. (lt frw]i air from the outside uf the

London.—Th-e iliird series of the wool brooder, 
auction sale# riotwd to-day. with mie- The matter of fresh, pure air for the Gm-er -Wlmt wa» tnat woman com 
ee1lanar>ua offerings amounting to 6.896 little chicks to breathe lia» seldom re- plaining abrfut? Clerk The long wait,
bales. The demand waa steady, and ceived the attention it deserves, and sir. (Irinn And only yesteÿlay she
prieee were unchanged, To-day’e eadoe I poultrymen have spent lifetimes, almost, was kicking about the short weyit. Ymi

New South Wale». 200 l>alee; I seeking other causes of the heavy^osees. can’t, please some people.—Bo^toa Tran
1» 4d: to 1» 9 1 2d; rreaay. when lack of oS^gea^iiia-thVTiriMcipal scriy*s

5.200 
lamb». 15c needy. He sa vt d the life of a little ^-ir! 

last January by giving In v a large area 
of bii cuticle, .uni although lie liirnevli 
wv.s laid up for several weeks at t h-i 
bospit.il. as a result of the operation, In*

hMrt

Sweet clover is not a noxious weed. It 
i» of unquestioned v.ihiiÉ in re-toration 
of worn and eroded soils. It te a valu
able forage crop and woitliv uf use. as 
surit in situations where better crops' 
cannot, be -uccessfully grown.

$5.75.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot steady. Nu. 1 Man.—7s, 11 
2-3d- No

No. 3 Manitoba—7v. Dtl.
Futures steady 
July-7s. ::-s<J
Corn, spot <|tii(’t <>et.—
American mixed new—:
Furores new kiln dried— 5s, Id.
(lid—5s. lid. 
old Via. Cal.—5s. CJ.

won by b s moJc-t -oi ifiw the 
of a nurae. who in crue bis loidc.

( lipping at Ihi* season lut» proved 
of great benefit to the health, comfort 
and vigor of workhorse*, thus adding 
to their beauty, value ami usefulness. 
The horse that.i»:.idle in the winter sel
dom gets tiie grooming that he deservetc. 
and lia a consequence bii hair grows long 
and thick and the pony of the skin lie- 
come < logged with dirt and dust. The 
change from idleness in void weather

Now lie has volunteered to give up 28 
square irel ee mere »kin to save the frte 
of tin- len-yenr-oid s.;n of IVnj.imin t'ol 
well, of Nutb y. ,N. J . whose, bac.: pint 
sli.oiilihu*** xvi n ri ccnily burned buelly. 
Kaplow .-nd «'olwell had bia-n friei'itsi'to
gether in St. Paul, and when KtiJow 
lieerd of ih.e boy’s need he ins’ite I fliaî? 
he provide tlic .-kin. It nil1 lie otsy

tbroiigli if before.*’ Tin* oo-ratiuii will 
l»e pcrformeil to-morrow.

ty 2 Manitoba—7s. iOd.
May—,s, i 5-Sd.

After that it should 
to suit». tiieir

Steady May Ainu, mixed unquoted. 
Ju7v Luplâta—f>s. 7-sd.
Flour, winter patents—29s 3d. 

s in f.ondnn (1‘flcific Coast)
lie 'bvi-.iuse l'\c l.i 'in

1t<v. that of long days of hard work in 
rapidly advancing temperatures, meiuits 
a great deal of unnecessary discomfort 
from the heat if a lmr.se has a thick 
coat. He is in about the -ame condi
tion a man would in* in if forced to per
form hardwork with his heavy winter

103.Hop 
to—Li. : 

!*cef.
W .

extra India mess—147s. 
Pork, prime mess, western—info 
Hams, snort cut. 14 7Vs. fid. in warm weather._____  , to Ifi lbs.—
Bacon, Cumberland vul, :ti to 30 lbs.— WT. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE.rendx In act.

Ill Their gmil a. I. m.a [edged (vs. 21 
24>. The gnili uf lac two biot'iei» in ;
Ailing Jn-'-pl, .r- h maw tame up t" i }.*or ;l number of years, until a few 
ih**ir min is, m l tin-\ b-lt that it i ir-i months ago. the work of the Live 
hie,, puntehm. :n wn» I" i>e metud "lit ^fOL.k and Health of Auimals branches 

t«> them. U moil nave Item p.iininl _ t<‘. Df Hie Department of Agriculture at 
Evgeph to h-vu 111- brothers confeoKion | Quawa was carried on under one 
of guilt, and the fears he >hed were head. The work embraced a very 
those of set >‘\. uni yet Hie * onfi-»*ioii extettsivi* field, involving an expendi- 
lirought sont * iegre.- of satisfaction. ■ lurP ot- a y.nm. annually, of consider- 
The ten reivembercd .Tb»epli‘- plea and ably more than half a million of dol- 
anguish when they sobl him to become lars.
a slave in Egypt, and now one of them According to the annual report of
was to he hound" and held a< a pi te-oi j the united branches for the year end-
et in Egypt Reuben threw the blame | jng March 31, 1912. just issued, threee 
upon Hip other nine, since he pleaded j more or less distinct lines of effort are
f >r Jose,ib and would have restored him - carried on. A well organized system
ro his father, if be bad been able. Sim i ig in operation to protect the live stock For the best result* in orchard fruit 

• wi is ve presen led as expensively errfel I of the country from disease, not only fertilization, one hive of bees per acre 
ien 49. 5. 6), and be may have led j guarding against Its introduction from should he kept. This is from the fruit-
the act of seizing .Joseph to pat Mm : abroad, but by preventing the spread growers' standpoint, and unless other

nut of the wav For that reason he may j of the infection already existing among sources of honey gathering eupplant this
I,«vf. w„ h.-id in Rgvnt. while the rest ' Canadian herds and blocks. In this before and after fruit bloom, the bee-

premHtr1 t'> depart division regulation* are enforced te keeper will it exeeeiive.

67 s teuirtuimc, Switzerland, May 12. '1‘hr
congrt-is of the Intcnuitional Olympic 
(.’■om m it ten opened livre to-day in the 
great hall of tin? university. Most of tbe 
count rie» of tiie world were repnweoled 
460 deb^atv* being ]>rvsent. Tho inau
gural proceedings took phi 
tasliionablv audience. <’ompi*i»ing many 
women.

Tho ceremony was very simple, formal 
adilrcssi's being read by Baron Pierre 
Del onbevtin. the president of the eom- 
uiittcc, and Vrofwsov (#uglielmo Fei 
rcro, the Italian liistorian.

A private ' huvinvari scstsion was Iield 
this afternuon.

they cannot g<-% lost away IromIN -INTEREST OF LIVE STOCK.

Thorough cultivation te one way to 
get rid of thistle* and wild carrot.

GSi »[irawliiig about and 
with »<um* alrAily dead, and 

baking point. After they 
'*• ov’ci hv.it'-1. wliciln-r

<-<- before a
Nitrogen or 

st rong lea f. \ "me 
potash makes the tubers, 
fibre. Phosphoric acid helps the bloom, 
seed and seed pods. Wheat, corn, etraw- 
berries. tomatoes and peaches need the 
latter, while potatoes and onions want 
potash.

’ammonia eiivoiiragps
and butdi growth, while 

hulks and
e owner.

follow :
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Do You feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed

I did not awaken her. I will go out 
into the grounds and wait for her to 
join me. I’ll probably not have long 
to wait.”

The old housekeeper watched the girl 
as she tripped off through the sunshine.

“The I xml bless her dear little heart!” 
she muttered. “It would never do for 

to tell her what else I dreamed— 
that a young girl attempted to come 
between Bab ami her love, ami as she 
turned her face toward me, I saw. with 
dismay, that it was the face of the 
beautiful French girl who hat* come to 
this house to live with us. It’s only a 
dream, but. dear me. it has worried me 

çjnee I woke up?”
Seven, eight and nine o’clock came, 

but still no India appeared. Bab was 
so thoroughly famished that she was 

* take a cup of chocolate,

BeautyotSkin 
Beauty of Hair

wear the white tulle; but never mind, 
she shall look like an angel and out
shine. that wily French beauty, if I have 
to work my fipgcr ends off to accom
plish it.”

liven Mrs. Mark was a trifled flus
tered to hear from Vattv that Miss Bab 
had given up her beautiful new party 
dress with the pink rosebuds in it to 
t he handsome stranger.

She would have remonstrated with 
her about it, and set her foot down 
against such a proceeding had it not 
been too late to interfere; but, like 
Patty, she consoled herself with the 
thought that anything would look lovely 
on dear, tender-hearted, impulsive Bab, 
whose very grave fault was being alto
gether too liberal-hearted.

The evening was spent in the draw
ing-room, and Mr. Haven woe delighted 
to learn that his niece could play and" 
sing divinely, though lie marvelled much 
that her selections were such bright, 
lively and sentimental verses, so dif
ferent from what the pupils in a strict 
French convent were supposed to learn.

lie loved music devotedly, and it was 
his greatest regret that his little rol
licking madcap Bab would not, or would 
not, master even the most simple rudi
ments of it.

“The,notes look like black sheep jump
ing over n fence, papa,” she had de
clared ; “I always feel like helping them 
escape.”

The best musical professors had 
been engaged for her, but it 
quite useless ; the merry little maiden 
who could warble

ITHEiTJiEI When That Languid, Laggy, Easily- 
Tired Feeling Comes, Your Lively* 

Is Slow.tINDJHAT 
I PLEASES

STANDARD
lARTICLE! Tells How To Cure Quickly.4S»

I ITHE III I wo 9 r.ot“Even when I was young, 
robust and healthy like other girts.
I suffered from headaches, and had 
sort of blue feelings that deprived me 
of the joyful spirits and pleasure» 
other girl» seemed to get. After I' 
married I found I could 
worries off like other women, 
those full feelings of despondency 
and weariness made me very unliap- 

There was no cause to feel so. 
my doctor said my liver was # 

sluggish, and this accounted for my 
poor color, my tiredness, languor and 
despair. The pills the doctor gave me 

too purgative, made me weak- 
were too active for 

Dozens of my 
Dr. Hamilton’s

IV

PEOPLE
not threw 

andiKmmCyM
obliged to
pending her cousin’s appeaarnce. When 
ten o’clock came, and the hands of the 
old clock in the hall crept slowly IPJ- 
around to eleven, and still no India. 1 aT“I 
Mrs. Mack began to wonder what could 
detain the girl upstairs, and at length 
«he sent Patty to Investigate.

Patty knocked and knocked, but there 
was no response. She opened the door 
softly and entered, and the sighS that 
met her gaze held her spellbound with 
astonishment.

The beautiful French girl stood before 
glass painting her face. Glancing 

into the mirror at that instant, India 
Haven beheld Patty, 
around upon the girl like a veritable 
tigress.

“How dare

V6 H

er because they 
my constitution, 
friends recommended 
Pille, and they were so mild and help
ful. Well, I never used a pii* that 
acted so quietly as Dr. Hamilton's. 
They were so comfortable to use, l 

afraid they might not help. But 
in a week I knew they had been act
ively er.psgetj/ in cleaning up my vsys* 

you enter the room with tem. They dirt the work of :v *
out knocking!" ' she cried, her face end blood mert.cme combined. Vim-
flushing fierce red through the rouge, hrovert to* ms rx eloua iImti e 
“Look here, girl,” she biased, grasping »r; Hamilton * Puls, eml I n ■' 
Patty’s arm in a steel like grip, “If you tain the most perfect hmu ot

tell what you have seen to any bv using them just once or t te
human being it "will be the worse for ’
volt. You had betten be dead than make It 18 ^,rs- T brlanee .
an enemy of me." known at filmieester. who relates the-.

Poor Patty was scared quite out. of above experience. She provei 
her wits. you and all other». n>°n and women,

“Now that you are here, von may as ce.n prove—that Dr. Hamilton 9 I dl« 
well help me with my toilet,” snapped arc best for restoring liea t 1 fim • ' 
India; “but mind, not a word to the for keeping the system >n pc 
servants or to any one else.” running order. Don t be

During the next half hour she kept using anything but Dr. *
Pattv busv enough, and then dismissed Pills. n *inVi f,v<> ^or ,
her with another admonition. druggists and storekvper* .or nost-

Misa TiMia Haven always awoke in naid by the fjst»rrhozone Co., Buffa.o, 
the morning in a very bad temper, feel- N. 1., and Kingston. Lv-aadn. 
ing cross with the world and every one 
in it. Patty fled downstairs, white «nd 
trembling with nervousness. She had 
discovered ,to her bitter cost, that her 
dislike of the beautiful, haughty 
French girl the night before had been, 
but too well grounded. She longed to 
tell her comrades of her experience, but 
India Haven’t threat silenced her 
tongue, and when Mrs. Mack question
ed her as to how soon it would be be
fore the young ladv would put in an ap
pearance, she answered, with averted 
eyes :

Xni
5* PLOTS THAT FAILED ^lirnuir

thePrcservedby
CuticuraSoap

She wheeled

.8
coon songs like 

a veritable nightingale had no love 
of real melodious music in her dear lit
tle «mil. They all loved little Bab — 
perhaps all the better for lier faults— 
but gave up trying to instruct her in 
music one after tlie other.

“The desire to acquire it will come 
to the child all of a sudden.” they all 
declared, and Bab was left to herself, 
great as the disappointment was to her

And now she—whoee heart had been 
cold as ice—was touched for the first 
time, amid all her varied experiences, 
with love’s fire and with eu U natures

•Toot little girl! I do sympathize and 
pity you with all my heart,” she said.
“06 course you cannot care for a man 
whom others select for you. Mon Dieu!
They do that in France, where so many the bewildering passion conns like a 
unhappy marriages are made. 1 thought mighty whirlwind, sweeping aside all 
in free, glorious America a girl could barriers that, would oppose iri\ 
choose the lover lyr own heart prompted Yes, she loved Clarence Neville on 
her to love. Oh, this is indeed dreadful, eight, and she vowed to herself that no 
poor little Bab. You are sure to hate one should come between them and win 
him, No doubt hi» father lias told him him from her; woe to the girl who 
the plans be has in «tore for him, and «hould attempt it! She bad better be 
he is equally prepared to detest you. lie dead than stand in the path of tin* 
cannot refuse to come to your party, impetuous blench gill, 
bnbhe can refuse to admire, let alone So cleverly did India Haven play Die 
adore you. 1 roust tell you the truth, part she had assumed as the artless 
dear—be is «ure to be your sworn en- little convent maiden -that even Mrs. 
emy. Therefore be on your guard 
against him, no matter how he may 
•mile into your face a« he is being in
troduced to you. He will be laughing at 
yoie under his sleeve, and saving to him
self: “This girl is ready to fall into my 
arras; 1 can make love to her and flirt 
with tier to mjr heart’s content, then go 
aiuE laugh about it among my friends 
and tell them what n foolish, self-heart
ed little thing this girl, Babby, is, who 
is ready to marry me —quite whether i 
wilt or no-’ *’ .

“You are right. India,” cried Bab, 
see it all before me—

Assisted by an occasional use of 
Cuticura Ointment. No other emol
lients do so much for poor com
plexions, red, rough hands, dandruff, 
and dry, thin and falling hair.

Cutteura Soap and Olntnw 
the world. A liberal sample

ever

ent are sold throughout 
of each, with 31-DO*» 

booklet on the care and treatment of the a*lnec£l 
scalp, sent poet-free. Address Hotter Drug* Chem. 
Coro.. l>ept. 16D. Boston. U. 8.For the first dime in her life Bab re

gretted thart "Flic could not play, wlien 
she noticed how delighted lier father 
was with India’s performance, watching 
lier white fingers as they swept over the 
keys, with his whole soul in his eyes.

“I’m ashamed of myself. I’ll put my 
mind on it and learn, just to please 
papa,” thought Bab, flushing a little.

When Mr. Haven dropped asleep in 
hi» chair, the two girls slipped out of 
the drawing room and up to their own 
apartment: Imb.i was to room with Bab 
for that night, for the apartments be
ing prepared for her could not l>e got 
ready until after the party, there being 
quite a number of young folks ooming 
up from Boston who had been invited 
to remain a fortnight.

“You will lie the queen of the party, 
as well as every affair thereafter. In
dia.” declared Bah, throwing her arms 
enthusiastically about lier treacherous 
companion, "for you are by far the most 
beautiful. My! won’t every one envy 

having so lovely a cousin, and isn’t 
it just perfectly delightful that I am 
to keep you with me forever I am 
deeply—ay, head over heel»—in love 
with you myself, so 1 am sure all my 
friends will bo.”

India made no audible reply ; she only 
smiled sweetly, gathering the golden 
curly head that rested on her shoulder 
closer to her. after the caressing fashion 
that these French girls alone possess. 
But in her heart she was saying: “I 
don’t care a snap of my white fingers 
for your milk-and-water friends, Made
moiselle Babby. I shall direct all my 
energies to winning handsome Clarence 
Neville, my beau ideal, and India Haven 
has never failed yet in anything «he 
made up her mind on acoomplislking, no 
matter liow daring it was.” And on the 
heels of this thought came a memory— 
a dark, distorted race arose up before 
her mind's eye. making her almost faint 
for the instant and gasp for breath.

“Fool —coward that I am ” she hissed 
below her breath ; “the past lies buried 
in the past. I left all that behind me 
when I bade farewell to sunny France, 
with the secrets it holds. Bah! I am 
no longer the demure convent maid— 
artless and innocent as the silly little 
thing beside me.” And she could scarce
ly restrain the harsh sneer that arme 
to the crimson lips that could laugh so 
sweetly ami melodiously as to befool 
the shrewdest student of human nature.

Bah chattered away like a magpie 
for over an hour after they were en
sconced side by side in her little white 
downy neat of a bed. falling to sleep 
at last from sheer exhaustion, the sen
tence on her lips 
Eleven o'clock was outrageously late for 
Bab’s blue eyes to keep open, while to 
the French girl the evening Was just 
begun; she lay for long h-mrs wat-ching 
the moonlight on the white velvet car-

of brown hazelpet, thinking of a pair 
eye», a deep, rich voice, a strong, wlute 
hand, and the face of the handsome 
stranger to whom her turbulent heart 
had gone out in passionate love when 
their eves first met.

CHAPTER YT.
Bab's blue eyes were open with the 

dawn the next morning; but. finding 
out of her

Mack, shrewd as «he w .is, was complete
ly deceived in her.

“Tlie Lord forgive me for judging the 
girl before I had «een hcr,” «he mused. 
“She* is a» «xvect and innocent as she 
is beautiful.”

SHOT-CUT STONE.
India still asleep, she. <rf*pt 
downy nest without awaking her cousin.

“Sixteen years old to^Iky,” Bab mur
mured. tying back her golden curia with 
a blue ribbon, ns she stood before the 
mirror watching her own face curiously. 
“After to-day there will be no more 
romps with tige down by the old mill, 
no more of the old. delightful games, for 
my governess says it would be highly 

for at sixteen a girl is a

New Method Supersedes Sand and 
iimery.There was one in the household, how

ever, who did not share'the old house
keeper’s golden opinion of the lovely 
stranger, and that was Patty 
bnra’s little maid.

It is popularly supposed that the *aw- 
sia us or blocks is doneMiss Bar ing ol stone into 

Kuy sanu ana water beneath sonic suit
able tool. i'Ui sand and cnierv have 
been abandoned in favor of dulled steel 

maue so liant

“There is «omet hing about this French 
girl that reminds me of a beautiful 
snake,” elm declared confidentially to her 
fellow servant»; “v«u ought to sea her 
look at Mi-ti Bah under those white lids 
of hers. ! am as «tire a« I am of my 
life that she perfectly detests Miss Bah, 
though Miss Bali is perfectly ^carried 
away with her. I am sorry to «ce. She 
loved the hrimllc cow until she nearly 
hooked her, and the Siberian bloodhound 
until he made a leap at her throat, 
mieeing her by scarcely a hairs breadth, 
to say nothing of all the rest of the 
beasts and birds that have come within 
an ace of doing her bodily harm. She 
never sees viciouene** in anything until 
something terrible comes of It. And, I 
add, she will yet «ee the devil claw» be
neath the French girl’s velvety fingers, 
mark my words.”

Patty companions lapghed; but there 
came a day when they remembered that 
prophecy all too well.

Meanwhile the afternoon had rolled 
rapidly on.

shot. Steel allot is now 
that it cannot be b uised or cius.ud un
der the heaviest pressar\ whereas sand 

is aoon reduced to an inette»- 
of work. c*i* be

sobbing afresh; “1 — 
jiwt ah you picture it; but lie shall 
not- laugh at me. I hate him already 
as badly a« you say he hates me, and 
f shall take pains to let him understand 
it. lfou «hall he by my «idc, India, and 
see bow I shall «nub him.”

“E glory in your spirit, Bab, mur
mured her false friend. “Of course I did 
not quite tike to suggest it, but that 
.« just what I should do were 1 m your 
unenviable position, dear. ’

"‘Ulan k you «o much for your advice, 
India, dear!” cried Bab, gratefully. ‘You 
have ttfiown me what to do, and

I will show

improper, 
voung lady.

“Now. isn’t it strange, T don’t, feel 
a bit different from what 1 did yester
day?—but, gracious! 
premature, it appears, ioi> some one has 
taken my gingham dress that. I I 
to ronro in mornings out of the closet, 
and put in its place this long 
dear! oh, dear! I guess I'm a young 
lady sure enough. 1 suppose all of the 
servant* are waiting to see me 
down to breakfast in it. I shall fall all 

it—I know 1 shall—for it nearly 
touches the instep. Patty must put a 
tuck in it. Gracious goodness! I’ll have 
to get used to this sort, of thing by 
degrees. 1 wonder they did not make it 
trail a yard long, like the tail of the 
old white eat. and be done with it,’ 

Baby surveyed herself long and 
eetly in the long French mirror, and she 
could not but own to lie reelf that she 
did look a head taller than the Bab of 
yesterday.

She stole down to the lower corridor 
on tiptoe, and as she passed the library 
door, early as the hour was, she flaw 
her father already there.

He heard the light step and glanced 
up quickly, for those dancing step® 
could belong to no one else but little 
Bab. _

“Good morning, young lady.” lie said, 
quizzically, then lie stopped short, t buhl 
that seemingly tall, slim girl really be 
the child whom he had seen romping 
over the lawn, with tlie dogs at her 
heels but yesterday ?

Every one about the house made a 
great furore over Bab in her new role 
of young lady. Mrs. Mack, the lioiiee- 

took ‘the girl in her arms and

She will he down immediately, she 
bade me say.”

India Haven soon verified her words, 
for she had scarcely ceased «ne iking ere 
she entered the breakfast room.

(To be Continued.!

or emery
tivc powder. A piece 
done thuce as last, with idiot, so that 
the saving of time makes its use cheaper, 
than to use sand. The wear on the tool 
is far less also, and there is greater ae- 

in the cut. A particle of baud

those, words are

Oh, When Sciatic Pains 
Burn Like Fire 

Rub in ‘Nerviline’

curacy
is etlrctivc in sawing only When it im
beds itself in the blurte, to sUml there 

small, sharp tooth, which remove- 
from the stone below it one grain at » 
time Hurt no mere. A shot roil* over unit 

between the blurte and the stone,over
mid its the point of contest is very small 
the pressure there eonvnitrntcd crushes 
the tinniest stone to splinters of appreci
able size. Shot of different sizes snotild 
lie worked together, :is the largest tend

never forget, your kindness, 
him that I’m not to be disposed of like 
a basket of reaches.”

“I will see that this foolish Bali makes 
herself so ridiculous and uncivil that my 
niv tiontteonc* hovo will dislike her at 
once even were he inclined to do other
wise! It is well (hat I am on the scene 
to direct lull’s actions in their first 
meeting, otherwise she would have fallen 
in love with Clarence Neville at first 
sight, B» I did.'

It Kills the Pain, Cures the Suffering. 
Destroys Every Trace of Sciatica.

from under the bladeRead This Interesting Letter. to escape
then the next in size, and so oil, leav
ing some under the blade to the end of 
the cut.

The durability of the shot is amaz
ing. Under a ring drill steel shot is 
employed in borings of all sorts in 
.marrying, etc. In sinking the founda
tions for the Hudson Terminal in New 
York cores six to eight iches in diame
ter were thus taken ont more economi
cally than was feasible by any 
method. This hard shot is also taking 
the piece of sand and emery in grinding 
and polishing stones, finishing a job fur 
niorc rapidly than formerly. No special 
machinery is required and only tho sim
plest of tools. A strip of sheet iron 
notched along its edge like a saw with 
teeth half an inch high and two inches 
apart will eat its way through a stone 
by aid of the shot at a rapid pace. -Har- 
per’s Weekly.

“I think you ought to make your 
ehiims stronger about the marvellous 
powers of Nerviline on Sciatica. »n<l 
Lumbago.” This is how Mrs. A A. Cor
rigan opens her letter, written from 
Victoria. “So many people are suffer
ing. and so few get proper treatment, 
that 1 am anxious that thousand* should 
know of how Nerviline cured me. Sciatica 
is just about the most awful pain hu
man beings are called upon to liear, and 
in my case there was at times the ad
ditional misery of Lumbago. Nothing 
attracts attention to particular forms 
of suffering like personal experience, and 
that is why I am s<> enthusiastic about 
Nerviline. 1 had the luck ito use tlie 
right remedy (Nerviline) aliwfhT at the 
lieginfling, and cleaned it light out of 
iuy system. But meet people use the 
wrong, remedy and get Sciathu in chron
ic form. Nerviline cases the pain at 
once, and stops the inflammation before 
it becomes chronic. I say tint a lini
ment that has power enough to kill the 
pain of Sciatica is a remedy everybody 
should know about, for it would snuff 
out in a wink little ailments like Neu
ralgia. Lumbago, Strains, tired m:> e > 
ard inflammation from cold.”

No home should ever

India had begged to be pr*nni*ted to 
remain in her room while the rouch- 
talked-of party wa« in progress, declar
ing she had nothing fit to wear, knowing 
full well just what answer little Bab 
would make her.

“You shall not remain away from the 
gayetv on that account. India, dear,” 
cried Rah, impulsively. “1 have any 
amount of lovely dresses which can be 
made to fit you on short notice—Mrs. 
Mack was «peaking about that, and «aid 
«o. Now. don’t refuse to accept my 
offer. India, for if you do so you wiil 
break my heart.”

India had no notion of breaking the 
tender, impulsive little heart in ques
tion, so. after the proper amount of 
coaxing, «he allowed herself to be per
suaded.

The next hour was spent in reviewing 
Bab’s wardrobe.

CHAPTER V.
After lunetteo*i Bab took India out to 

inspect the ground*.
"If the weather looks the least bit 

foreboding we are to have the affair 
indoor»,” «he declare*!. "I don’t like the 
idea of cm indoor party in balmy 
then like tkw. The rooms are aura to 
bo too hot. even with all windows open, 
vou too.. .”

Thu» she chattered on, hut India was 
not even listening; she wm thinking 
of handsome Clarunce Neville, aiul had 

n» as to how «lieeven begun her pi a 
should win him.

India Haven had seen

eeper, 
cried over her.

“We’ll soon lie losing you now. she 
said, drying her eyes on the corner of 

handsome young

the noblest 
young lords of Europe : many of them 
had sued at her dainty feet for a single 
word, » smile or a glance, but they had 
sued In vein; «he had encouraged them 
while their wealth lasted; after that, 
«he- Itnew them rot.

FRIENDS OF GOOD CAUSE.
(Christian Guardian)

,v, do not think that the militant 
offvmettes should he treated like ordlB- 

:,' v thmlnals and allowed to starve to 
,L;“ Rather should they be treated 

1.».Vnarv lunatics, confined m msti- 
tVilion ‘and cFientfica.lly treated.

Ï that t iev might get over It »oms
Their recent actions clearly "roved 

them mentally deranged and un-are l.. 
1,„ -n large. Professing to be the reat 
friend* of a good cause, they have don. 
l. n .re injury than all its enemies could 
llo uTn a century. Surely their lnaan- 
it y is c learly proven.

BADbut lia If finished.The w a isle of tlie gown were ,i splen
did fit, but the ekirt» we: a half a mile 
too short, ns Bab ruefully •dxpreesod it.

“There i«*n’t a silk dress among the 
whole lot,” was India’s annoyinl msntal 
comment ; “all mulls, organdies and 
tulles. It take» silks to set me off-to 
advantage.”

She chose the prettiest and jmoet ex
pensive of tho whole lot - -the very gown 
that Bab had intended to wear herself; 
but the brave .little gill put nil thought» 
of self quickly aside ; «lie would not have 
India «ee for worlds that she had hoped 
her choice would fall un any other drests 
than that.

“Someher apron, 
man will come along, there’ll be a fine 
wedding, and then there’ll be no Bab in 
the grand old house, and gloomy enough 
it will be without your laughter, little 
one.” .

“How ridiculous to prophesy anything 
like that for me!” cried the girl, shak
ing her golden curls with 
bonny head, 
going to marry and leave papa.”

“Bless us. that’s what they all say,” 
declared Mrs. Mack; "but when a young 
fellow comes around that resolution is 
quickly forgotten. You remember the 
words :
“ ‘Thus it is, our children leave us :

Tho«e we love and those who love us;
Just when they have learned to .help 

us,
When we are old and lean upon them.
Comes a youth with flaunting feath

ers.
With hie pipe of reds, a stranger,

Wanders sin-ring through the village.
Beckons to the fairest maiden.
And she follows where he leads her.

Leaving all things for the «trang-

N'n

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

\\ itbl'lll
Nerviline—got the large 50c fa mi! y size; 
trial si ye. 25c.. at all storekeepers and 
druggists, or The C'at-n riio/.one ( <>.. Buf
falo, N".\ .

in.a lut» oi uer 
"Fin never, never, never

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives-A 
Tonic is AH You Need. 41 All the Tired

Nervous Women
A Gigantic Illinois Fish.
A mammoth blue fulton catfish wasThe gown was a beautiful white Swiss, 

strewn with pink rosebuds an ! gninch
ed with white lace and ribbons. It was 
so French y in make and material that 
if caught. India's fancy the moment her 
eyes routed on it.
*i)f course it was shôrt. for there was 
piite half a head difference in tho 
height of the two girl«, but thi« defect 
was soon remedied by the addition of 
a couple of lave ruffles, which Bab 
luckily had to replace the two on the 
gown, in case «he should tear them into 
shred» the first time she put on the 
dainty affair.

It had been prophesied^ by Mrs. Mack 
that Bab, the rump and tomboy, would 
dotroy many a frock la-fore «lie learned 

that reached to her

Not exactly sick but not feeling 
quite well. That is the way most 
people feel in the spring. Easily 
tired, appetite fickle, soiueiVnes 
headache», and a feel ng of depvcs- 

Pimple or eruptions may ap- 
skin, or there may he 

or neuralgia 
that the blood

brought to the Peter Joest fish market 
Monday morning. It weiglvd 151 pounds 
and i« the largest catfish that has been 
caught in Mississippi River waters for 
25 years.

The fish was captured by William 
Murphy, a fish man at Elsali. Its meas
urements were not taken accurately, 
but in the judgment of the fishermen 
it wa« as large as an ordinary man. 
nearly six feet in length by about 45 
inches- in girth. It» head would weigh 
about 50 pounds, and was at least IS 

Its capacious mouth

S3 IN DODD’SFIND A CURE
KIDNEY PILLS.

CAN

pear oh Hu- 
twinges of rheumatism 
Any of Hievie indicate

of order that tlie indoor life 
of wjwlcr has left its mark upon you 
:.nd. may easily develop into more seri- 
< u« ionhl'*

Do not dise yourself with purga- 
live», as so many people, do. in the 
hope tii:'V you cm put vour blood 
right. Purge ti\<s gallop through the 
«\stc.i» find weaken instead ot giving 

Any d« ctor will 
What you

Perreault Tells How She 
Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 

Health

Madame 
Cured 
Kidney
and Contentment.

‘A
Pills, and Found

I*
■■rVomer, Ont.. *M»v I#.- (Sywliil! 

lontoiit. Doijil’s KhVi.'y
K5

I'ilis

„,ml« of Madame Kugr ■■ Perreault, a 
!,iitltl v reaneoted lady of tliis plai’,'. aurt 
motl.er of a 'nvKo family. 'ggy
year, «he waa a sufferer. Bit- let har 
tell her own «tory. H

"1 was always tired and ",*r\ou»; 
s)io 1-tatev. felt heavy anrt sleepy 
after meals. My limits were heavy, anrt 
! had a dragzing sensation art"-.» aty 
loins. My skill itolled anrt Burned at 
nigl,t. I hart a hitter taste in my mouth, 
especially in the morning. In twenty 

I hardly knew what it was 1 . liar* 
Then 1 commenced 

Six box**

“That will never he the case with me.
Mre. Mack. I’m going to be a nice old inches across, 
maid. I've made up my mind to that.” looked as if it could swallow » fail - 

"Just hear the child talk!” murmured j skred boy. and in the geiferal appearance 
Mrs. Mack, greatly amused at this, de- as it lav lay on the deck of the dock, 
claration, adding with a sigh : “You'll it looked ns if it might w eigh .>00 
licier he that. lass, you’re so gay and pounds and powerful enough to drown 
bright and pretty. 1 shouldn’t wonder a man who should by chauve run afoul 
if you met your fate in some young of it in deep water.
gentleman who will be here at your According to tlie estimate of the age 
party to night. Something seems to tell of the fish given by old fishermen it 
me that you will, child, for f had a v.a« over a century old. It may have 
étrange drpam last night. I thought I spawned when Washington was serving 
saw; a. handsome, gallant young man, lib- Inst term as President, 
come to you and place a white rose in The last big fish caught here was in 
\Qiir hand, and vou took 1rs armSaflfi about !°9f> when .one weihging 112 
waJkod away with him. That mearns pound* was brought into the Alton niar- 
a wedding in the house within the year Vf. This is » fulton eat a species that 
—whenever one <1 reams of a voung m in grow tn enormous si/e and which grow 
and a white rose.” • crafty and ore not yoften captured. If

“Well, if we do have a wed ling, it 1 «old nt : etas’ tV>« f:sli will bring $22.92.
Ip 'lndb'- " laughed Re!* he « f i'v. ’ -Mt,,:* To*.-graph.

a«k ed the 
re ï, i,v*I o; $

am very 
have made me well. ’ Th-

Apply Zam-Buk to all \ 
wotinds and sorts and yots | 
will be surprised how quickly 
ft stops the smarting and 
brings case* It covers the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective balm, kills all poison 
germs already In the wound, and 
prevents others entering. Its rich i 
healing herbal essences then bu-Id | 
up from the bottom, fresh tbsuei I 
and in a wonderfully short time 8 
the wound k beakdl 1

Esm Buk'epophlarlty tebeeed cm merit, r. 
lBiil*tiee«n«rtrwx*k c-nree. Be stire end fc 
get the reel thing. "Zem-Bok** is j il. • te4 
<* every Packet of ths rertvne. Er ulw G 

5 «H others, 60c all drugirst* and etcr>.> cv »
2 Sera-Buk Co., Toron3

how to wear one 
ankle» with decovum.

Fatty had nimble, tasty finders, and 
tin* dress which «lie had hom'd to see on 
Mi«s Bab was given to her to make over 
for India.

Her intense dissatisf action ov *r the 
matter can better be understood than

tell you 
Itced in

strength 
1 h"« true. 
f.]ni»g is ;x tonic that will make new* 
blnwl and build up the moves.
\\ illinws’ Fink Fills '« the only mciV.- 
. .ne that « *m Jo this «peediiv. safe 

F very d«>se of th'fl 
new hlootl wlvvh

Dr.

1 v and suri i.i. 
n c dicVae % in.tki «
,h*ac4 the skin, strengthens tiu* ap 
petitii and end m »kes tin d. depressed 

and children hrigfffr’ ne 
Mrs. Maude Bagg

iliKcribwi.
"1 would rather see it torn into shreds 

than on that. .French girl’s back,” she 
thought. “How impertinent she was to 
choose the very finest gown in the whole 
lot! I did not hear her «ay to Miss 
Bab: ‘Which* of all these were you in
tending to wear?’ If «lie had any «ease 
in her head she would have known that 
that was the one Miss Bab xtae to wear

a well moment, 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
cured me.”

Madame Perreault's «ymntoms were 
those of kidney disease. They nro th» 
symptoms of nine out of ten <>f tfc# 
nervous, run-down, pain racked women 
of Canada. Madame Perreault fourni 
a speedy and complete cure in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They simply cured her 
kidneys.

nu n, wmyeu. 
five, and t-uopg. 
Lemberg. -Sank., «avs: 
heftitalmgly reeomincnd 
Fink Pills as

I can tin 
Dr. Williams' 

a blood builder and
down1 was very much run 

when T began umul the Fills, and a few
boxe» HÎV restore! mv health. . ... .

‘ an medicine dealers or by at her commg-oul party. Mm did not 
cents a box or »ix boxes for care a snap of her fing.-ro. as long as 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 1 she get It.

“And now poor little Mies Bab must

terlc. W,
‘Where w Miss India?” 

, h-, »ekeeper, l>r v: tliu« 
i girl.

q*. J 71 tsVrK a !ot of sar.! p»r Hie grocer 
! to Tuc.ke his Weigh in the world.

* I The fool-ViFer doesn’t exist. If he 
.*! t '-eer would b*’ no 1? vv^rs.

»
Sold Tj 

mall at 
f,2.S0. fr
Co.. TkûEïiHe. Ont.

■JSTS ■m “Qhe muet ,“ Aeleep.” sn«wered Bnh.
' > ’••ftl tirej after ii.'- -v:rg joum-y. ’ '“-'.t'—»rv- • 4*'

».
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► GOT DRUmr ON A BEEFSTEAK
| ,h — ....

.

EV' „ -v-
r- & '

ilton-Why le tt yoeTbe IsiTttytore wm 
seasonal

Great Actor—The tact ta, - ___
profeseion Is the only one

v-1 . May and June1 «Md Water.
K" mm

I V/>* infants and Children.

IS ■to efellow, my 
liable to frosts In all 
Bulletin.

T, toF hospital, tt 1» not 
at all In 

have been
have got drunk <* a

! tabs
In

torAttempted. 8h«wM_. 
Hie argument» were good* tvery light diet Tbe to-on a tvIn

be made of great value 
We allowThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
self In a alight

ànd Indlatinctneea of speech.
have been known In

These Spring months 
to young people by attending our College.

commence their courses at any time and
in school if

can t-Bookkeeper (to booe>—Mr. Graeh. V*

It Ton wont, which the only Intoxicant has been
-*fired 1MtoUB *° -* ^ «Si

In whom the constant use of over
strung, overdrawn ten has brought 
about distinct symptôme of delirium

be so
early.—Boeton Transcript students to 

no fees are 
absence is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

âjëaaggBSS'li Bears the
./

charged for time not spent\9 The joys we gain and thoee 
An all that make the world won» 

white.

1
Perhaps the most curious sort of In

toxication on record Is that In which 
the only intoxicant la cold water drip- 

She (meaningly)—Do you cotuddto pin, from a water top into tbe net
hissing really dangerous? in Germany a few years ago quite a

Be (meanly)—Tea; It often brings <W nnmber of morbid people bad a crnv-
marriage.—New York Journal. mg for this curions way of Inducing

drunkenness, but It seems to have been 
Seme years ago the eegee epeke the wel- g^mped out

come household word___ . ^ The drip of tbe water la aaW to
That children ■h0u‘®jjî “ a painful boUIng sensation at

r" n^rtth the dictograph, for been flmt and then to cause a pleasant drow- 
. «iness. ending In deep sleep When 

the victim Is roused be Is dun and ste
llite a heavy drink*.

Signature
EromotesTïigestion.ChwM- 

MOT NABC OTIC.

of z\

Ï Brockville Business CollegeSml- In«

%u A machine
That should be heard when woken to.

r. neT^="”2ten<l Plein Deals*.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEI
pld In manner. _
This erase makes Its victim a nervous 
wreck In a very abort time.—Pearson’s 
Weekly. ______ _____

» t w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL.bedroom)—Why,eeseeb
and Loss OF SLEEP. !

Mother (entering
what are yon crying ior tr For Over 

Thirty Years
cnildren.

Bobby—I wanna dink.
Mother-Well. I’ll get you a drink. 

Hleie. wbat are you crying for?
You didn't hear Bobby, mto 

ma. so I was helping him cry.-W
Louis Republic

RIDING THE SURF.
Riotous Sport In the Breakers That | 

Lash the Coast ot Hawaii.
"One ot the novel pleasure» in which 

most travelers Indulge while In Hono
lulu is sort riding at WalklkL neat 
Diamond Dead, writes Jolus Bto 
roughs in the Century. The see. with 

and coral. I» here shal- 
and the

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFICE..CASTORIA But the government seed»

Have already arrived^ _ _ 
—Detroit Free Pre* a floor of lava

--------- --------------- low for a long distance ont
Mother (after reading pathetic story» 8nrt comes to at totorvaU like a toe

ot steeds cantering over a plain. We 
went ont to our bathing suits In U 
long, neavy dngont with a native 

Recule (clutching rabbit)—Couldn’t oarsman to each end.
we give him father Instead?—Punch. -When several hundred yards from
we give nuu ebore we saw 0n looking seaward tbe

shining billows coming.
beaded the canoe

EXACT copy of wrapper.
THE CENTAUR BOtoFANT. NCW VORE «TV.

^e";ô.totann, to°?tot UThSV»

yon saw today who basn't any tother? 
Reggie

—Now,

Poster Printing

for entertainment bills promptly 
reasonable prices. If y°u 

social it 
before

NERVOUS, LIFELESS
DEBILITATED WIEN

When people were applauding ne 
BeUeved la letting others share,

He often sat la silence when 
Another fellow had the floor.

And thus among his fellow men 
He never came to .«—Chicago Record-Hern»

long.
a non oar oarsmen 

; toward shore and pUed their paddles 
with the utmost vigor, ottering slmw- 
taneously a carious, excited cry. “ » 
moment the break* caught ns and. to 

holding ua on its crest, sno*

1
Orders 
filled at very 
contemplate holding a concert or

get our figuresSfsparkut energy and vtUUWgive |

b‘ea I
various drug store nostrums. , . |

sSSsSSSsS-
ssasBgVSa®^
edies for each individual case hllvo DO

our wonderful remedies adapted to
Ou.yj.nrb.^ -

CPUtfid. W« hare done blMinC mrouooo 
Con.de for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

some way
dressmaker’s model always la novel sudtto^J

when she goto The foam flies; the wsters lesp »•**“* 
you. You are coasting on the esa. ana

""'Hen, is evidently « stoist* motivm yon «rith «totighttod
She wants to cloak her designs. -B* “hT^ryto, brtok*
«more American._________ fifSsï and* yon «kl *.*«• F~

in the trough, while It goes fo»“^ 
Then you turn a hoot 

shore again and

will pay you to 
placing your order."That 

wears a long wrapA\

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, /letter heads—bust 

forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

who were 
specific rem
ind! g to tho

Twito^ted°Uw?lmy LtLfftetraMl*. on tbe shore.

^r-arLnc. « ». «*. »
—Cincinnati Eaaulren laud on the teaming «art oi

a greet Paddle wave."
Iness■

'(fc
it Society Printing

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
should see these goods. Calling

/-Say. ma, who said ‘Netth* a Dor 
i rower nor a lender be? —

“Some person who'd never uvea to 
the suburbs, Tommie."—Lite.

Turn to the Earth.
Too to whom the onlveree

blast furnace, a coke oven. •

>

sferteto»jgtRSLg
-'"‘..x.. -mx.trti

___________ ed) on Diseases of Men.

» «ssssanïESSsæSTîœaÈWJSiÉ
l^KENNEDT&KENNEDf

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St.. Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

■ ment in Windsor. Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally -U at our Medical In« ■^'correTpon'de^e^and

letters as follows:
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.

—y°u 
cards of finest quality\ come e

SrSSliMS
mocracy and our flag are bot piay- 
thlngs of the hypocrite, turn to tne 
boU. turn to the earth, your mother, 
and she will comfort you. Beet, be It 

so little, from your black brooo* 
Think with the tartner once 

fathers did.

“At night—te-he-l alwajr» peep 
Beneath the bed 

To look for 
VIrr Elder eald

! before I sleep.**

„y ÏÏÏLSJÎS; '
for you.

•«WUe,” mused Miss Pert **he 
have been

ThTthoughWHo^ftprlng. eternal In
The humen broteti^ ^ ^ The Reporter, Athens.

Severe 
centuries old 

Utile It 
Severe the

more, ee your 
with the farm* our 
niral clvlllxation. oowev* 
meets thé city’s trouble, 
rural customs that have their roots to 
the Immemorial benefit» of nature. 
There I» perpetual balm to Gilead, and 
many city workmen shall turn to It 
and be healed. Tbls by faith and a 
study of the signs, we proclaim 1- 
Nlcholas Vac he! Lindsay to Farm and 
Fireside

Blobbs—There Is only one thing ■ 
than to be told a

T
woman loves more 
secret

Blobbs—And that to?
Blobbs—To find it out herself*-» 

Philadelphia Record.

lumbering
and

SAW-MILLING

MOTICE

‘’AROUND THE WORLD" on theA lesion his exit Is giving.
HfiMClhnhed StiKhTghSLt ot^vtog

AndfeUtws.^mUes, co^tum.

I Asia” from“Empress ofWrite for our private address.

I am installing aLiverpool, JUKE 14

$639.10A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK ! hu^endh“ 818111 80 m, goodly mimater saw
4 “That sor - parishioners running rapidly

««Yes She even takes tt for granted trying to keep In sight of a re-

Press. __ away, my brother?’
Seeing the race was

stopped and pantlngly replied: 
confounded thief stole my

Practical Piety.
one of his 
down the New MillFull particulars on application.

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar- 
the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES When you 
shingles, learn what we 
offer.

Homeseakers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

lost anyway, the
anteeSince Dr. Young announces 

That shaking hands Is wromg, 
it helps the microbes

chaser 
“That

coat!” .
. -Ah. and you were following the 

Scriptural admonition to give him your
cloak also, were you?”

said the parishioner frankly. 
If i caught him, to

Because 
Too gladsomely along.

1 eee that 1 shall simply 
Be forced to substitute 

gome where on your complexion
An ardent, ^as^saluto ^ “No,"

“but I Intended, 
give him a belt I”—Judge 6E0.E. M’GLRDE, CITY AGENTm Crawford-To do a thing well, y<« 

must do It yourself- B«f^mefA^IeaaTPh
iCourt House Ave.

know, you 
Crabshaw—Bnt you 

seeing the other fellow

Italy’s Marriage Brokers.
In Italy marriage brokers are a regu* 

They have poeketbooka 
of marriages bli 

ranks ot life and 
matches

zmiss the fun oi 
work.—Judge. Agency for all Steamship Lineslar Institution 

filled with tbe names 
maidens In various 
go about trytog to arrange 
When they are successful they receive 
e commission, and very likely some- 

voluntary gift from

want 
have toIdttle drops of nonsemae.

Little grains of verso 
Keep the pessimistic world 

From growing any worse.
-Spokane Spokesman-Review.

7
F. BLANCHES, Athens

I TO FUR SHIPPERS I
I The most Accurate, reliable and only Market Report ■
■ »nd Price Uet of lte kind published:

I **arije Obubrrt Oljipprr'’ I
■ Mailed FRKK to those Interested In Raw Furs ■
| SEND US YOU» NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY ■
■ if» not a Trapper’s Guide, but » publication laaued ■ 
I every two weeks, which give» you reporta of what la ■
■ doing |n all the Market* of tbe World in America* ■
■ pure. Thia information is worth hundreds of ■

I A Home for the Summer I d “’"‘'p,B*‘_sHUBTRT*“ I
It Will not cost you much N The Largest House In the World dialing enlislnlr hi »

I sSilliSRSSSS!! 6 I I
1 to ** rough It " in a tent. :
1 a small want Ad. in our |; Qr (je Van s Female Pill*

* srsttr**» dSSSSa«^E

strike?” said thing extra
their customer.

as a“So you nre going on a 
the cafe in ron.

“Yes,” replied tbe waiter.
“Great Scott! If I have pot up with 

this place all those years I don’t see 
why you can’t”-Washington Star.

of manufacture,
n° ^"Sherwin-Williams Paint Prepaid
in fact, that can be made. No care o highest quality and

s.,r?j,»'.S'..d......
products of the Company s ow a an(j made in the machine
used for grinding and tmxmg^ afivanced ideas in paint
ShTinc Whh such high quality materials, auch care and attention. 
5. W.pf must be and is good paint all the way through.

Hood’s Bit of Fun.
An English beer vender wrote amt 

his shop door:
“Bear sold here."
Tom Hood, who saw It said It was j 

spelled right 
“Tbr finir :he man

own bruin.”

Riches have wings.
So I’ve often heard toll.

But I’m eager to know 
Have they drumstick» as wellT 

—Denver Republican.

t
&sell»,” Hood ex-

plained, "Is ||“>

Gripes—Your wife no longer object» 
staying ont nights. How did

Spoil. It All.
the theater. I like play."Speaking ot 

with a happy ending '
"So do 1. But my

nandkerchlef or . glove.

to your
you manage It?

Briggs—1 began
the cigars she bought to keep

smoking In the wife almost a»-

Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware

house
me at home.-Boston Transcript

way. loses a 
—Washington HeraldEvery! mg in

Tou may think you're a fast young man 
But were your speed to double 

You couldn’t dodge the old tin can.
Ydt you can’t outpace troubla

Cincinnati

Tbe enlargement of man’s poaeeo 
often tbe contracting ««tons Is very

hi» heart.—Hoberteoo. i1Paints. Oih. ( ass. l’utty, Etc

E. <* PURCELL, Athens I
I■ r

CANADIAN Q
v "Pacific Kv-

Mem
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HUDSON BAY ESKIMOS,

I .PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8 CHARGED THE ENEMY. f
-I.

English Missionary Tslls of Reoplo 
Among Whom Hs Worked.

A great work is being done far op 
on the northeast shores of Hudson

* 4H Wasn't Because He Was Brave and 
Defied Death, Though.

General Basil Duke of Loutqvflle, 
commander of Morgan's cavalry fol
lowing the death of his brothertn-law. 
General John Morgan, told this story 
at a reunion of the survivors of the 
battle of Shiloh.

He said that during one of the Ten- 
campaigns Morgan's men sur

prised and drove back a regiment of 
Federal troopers In the midst of the 
retreat one^of the enemy, who was 
mounted upon a big bay hors£ sud
denly turned and charged the victori
ous Confederates full tilt, waving bis 
arm and shrieking like mad as he bore 
down upon them alone. Respecting 
such marvelous courage the Confed
erates forbore shooting the approach
ing toe but when he was right upon 
them they saw there was a different 
reason for bis foolhardiness.

He was a green recruit His horse 
had run away with him. The bit bad

h
NTIL a lew yean age lumen ccmidered concrete a rather 

mysterious material, that could be used successfully only by 
experts. TW knew that upon the qualify of the cement 

depended much of die success of concrete work. They had no 
of testing cement such as big coo tractors employ, and so could 

not be sure of its quality.
Yet the fanner needed concrete.
He war kept from using this her! and meet economical of materials by > 

1Y Lack of knowledge of how to mix and place concrete.
2. Lack of a brand of cement upon the quaky of which he 

could absolutely rely.

How Concrete U 

Work Was Made 
Easy For You

DR. C.M.B. CORNELL.
Bay in converting the wandering In
dians and Eskimos who inhabit that 
desolate region to Christianity. A de
voted little band 
Christian pioneers is stationed there, 
and a member of that "Arctic mis
sion," who is in England lor a short 
“leave." gave some of hy experiences 
of the country and people.

"I am stationed at a tiny settlement 
on Great Whale River,” said the Rev. 
W. G. Walton, "and the 'town' con
sists of two houses and a ‘store.’ I 
live st one of the houses with a Hud
son Bay trader. We get two mails a 
year out there, but the newspapers 
only visit us once, so that you can 
imagine our expectation when news
paper day comes round. At the end 
of August every year a ship calls, and 
we have to be very careful to remem
ber to order everything we want, be
cause if we forgot anything we should 
have to wait another year. The Eski
mos never wash themselves.

"I have often seen an Eskimo wo
man washing her young children like 
a cat does a kitten—by licking them 
all over. Their, only means of liveli
hood lies in catching seals. They are 
always on the lookout lor seal holes 
in the ice. They eat the blubber, 
that is, the fat of the seal, and clothe 
themselves or st any rate make their 
trousers out of sealskin. It is very 
cold—45 degrees below zero as a nil 
and we Europeans have to keep roar
ing fires going in every room of our 
house.

"The people don't live in villages, 
but separately in families, so as to 
have as wide a field for hunting as 
possible. They are a very revengeful 
people. A short while ago an Eskimo 
was out hunting, and saw a black dot 
in the distance on the ice. On ap
proaching he made certain that it was 
a seal just protruding from a seal hole.

He fired and hit it, but when he got 
up to it he found that he had acci
dentally shot a man. He called on 
the widow, said how sorry he was, 
and, promising to help the woman, 
asked for forgiveness. The son of the 
dead man entered, and, when he 
heard, rushed off and killed all the 
unfortunate hunter's family in re
venge. In retaliation the hunter kill
ed all the dead man’s family, and so 
the feud began. When we were in
formed of this and came to investigate 
we found that there was only one man 
surviving out of two families of about 
seventeen persons. We could do no
thing but lecture the survivor.

"They were terribly lawless until 
we came, and even now when in the 
grip of starvation commit the most 
awful deeds. Lately a mother, ravag
ed terribly by hunger, went to the 
length of eating her two children. 
Another killed his wife and lived on 
her, and when she had been eaten 
up tried to murder three other men's 
children. Luckily he 
There are no native laws, 
steal, but think nothing of murder. 
When they are ‘put out,' as the say
ing goes, they must take a life. They 
don’t mind whom they kill when they 
are angry as long as they kill some
one. There is no sort of punishment 
for the crime. They are very fond of 
singing, and their favorite or only 
game is connected therewith. A piece 
of seal bone, with a little hole in it, 
is suspended from the ‘roof.’ They 
all sit round the 'room,' and each 
tries to throw an arrow into the hole. 
He who succeeds has to sing a song, 
but he who sings most songs wins the 
game. They get enormously enthus
iastic over this pastime. They have 
large families, and the race would in
crease tremendously were it not for 
accidents and murders. They are, 
however, very impressed by the Chris
tian creed, and we are gradually get
ting them to change their ways."

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SOROKON A ACCOUCHEUR
mean»

Iof three or lour

o<
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■ROOK VILLE 
ONT.

HE. EM. THROAT AID HOSE.

VCON. VICTORIA AVI 
AND PINE OT. w

si
I

Canada Cement
J. A. NcBROOM - 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Brockville

has supplied both these requiretynb. »

We employed men to make a thorough investigation of the farmer •
use concrete with

a

requirements; to find out where and how he could 
profit to himsdf; to discover all problems he might come across and to

But when it was
.Coürt House Square

solve them. This investigation was expensive, 
completed we had the material for our campaign to show the farmer 
how and where to use concrete, and we printed a book. What the 
Farmer Can do With Concrete, for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads it a concrete expert, as far as his needs 
are concerned. He finds that there is nothing mysterious about coa- 
ciete—that a few simple rules supply aH the knowledge required.
At the same time we met the farmers second objection—inability to 
test the quality of cement—by producing 
does not need to be tested.
The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is the 
Cement that is sold by the train-load for great elevators, buildmgs and

DR. fi. H. R. HAMILTON *1broken, and. white as a sheet and
scared stiff, the luckless youth was be
ing propelled straight at the whooping 
Kentuckians, begging for mercy as he

d^PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.M.SJO p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.

■»
«

ATHENS
Jeff Sterrltt a noted wit of the com

mand, stopped the horse and made a 
willing prisoner of the rider. Sterrltt. 
who bad not washed or shaved tor 
days and waa a ferocious looking per
son. pulled out a big pistol “I don’t 
know whether to kill you right now,” 
he said, "or wait until the fight Is 
over."

“Mister," begged the quivering cap
tive, “don’t do It at all. I’m a dissi
pated character, and I ain’t prepared 
to die.”—Philadelphia Saturday Even
ing Poet

DR. 6. J. STEPHENS, V. S. of Equality that
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street 
Next Karley 5c Purcell’s Hardware Store

Rural Phone

Athens same

«11 Phone
bridges. »m ■I

t.If you kavt not aireaety dont st, wriU for tht htth 
“ What the Farmer can do with Concrete." It it Fret.

' CUHNTFire Insurance ! i

Canada Cement Company limited 
Montreal

This Label is your assurance of 
satisfactory concrete workB. J. PURCELL REAL ROOF GARDENS.

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

The Kind They Plant on Log Cabins 
In Rural Norway.

The log cabins ot rural Norway are 
built at heavy pine logs hewed square 
and ot equal size from end to end. 
They are usually stained or oiled, and 
their rich yellowish or brownish color 
Is In harmony with almost any sur
roundings. Their roofs are sodded, a 
circumstance that adds picturesqueness 
to the general effect

“I have come across roofs that were 
a riot of wild pan alee,” says a writer 
In the Craftsman, ""and I have seen 
wonderful roofs where wild roses bung 
over the eaves or a daisy roof, the ef
fect of whose white, starllke flowers, 
topping the dark brown structure, was 
exquisitely picturesque.

“Some roots produce only pasture 
grass, and the story runs In Norwegian 
folklore that a lazy man led his cow on 
the roof—the cabin was built against a 
hill—instead of taking her to the pas
ture. I have no doubt that the story is 
true, for 1 have often seen a couple of 
white kldlets gamboling on the soft 
green housetops while the mother goat, 
grave and ruminative, was tethered to 
the chimney.

“Sod roots are. Just as water tight aa 
others If they are laid correctly. A 
board roof Is first laid upon a house, 
and this Is covered with a layer of 
birch bark. On top of this comes a 
layer of sod with the grass turned down 
to the root, then a rather thick layer 
of earth and finally another layer of 
sod, this time with the grass up. The 
result la a most exquisite and poetical 
covering for the bouse."

o «V

*
L DEATH OF MRS T. M. MOTT hand side going up. K^ep a small 

fire. When a boat comes down swing 
a firebrand as a signal ; the boat, if 
it be the States, will stop, 
should get in his boat, and go on 
board.

“The man must first go to Btuck- 
ville and ascertain whether any re
gular soldiers are at Brockville ; also 
what steamers are there, and the ex
act situation of all things.

“A man must go to Brockville and 
return and report as above, 1

“The arms in possession of the in
habitants to be immediately taken.

“Arms stored in Colonel Young’s 
house, and at the barracks.

“Two companies ought to be sent 
to Merrick ville, one at Kemptville, 
two companies sent to Farmersville.

B.W.&N. W.Do You Realize
On Wednesday morning last, the 

death occurred of Mrs T. M. Mott at 
the family residence near Frankville. 
The deceased had attained the age of 
87 years, which were spent contin
uously on the farm where she lived 
and eventually died, after a long and 
useful life. Her maiden name was 
Maria Ferguson. Six eons and one 
daughter survive : Joseph of Rock
spring ; William of Elizabethtown ; 
Oscar of Frankville ; George in Ohio ; 
Rev. T. M., in the South ; Frank on 
the homestead, and Mrs R. C. Latimer 
Athens. Israel Ferguson of Rock- 
apring is a brother

'the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest 'in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

The man RAILWAY T1TIE-TABI.E :
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. B
Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8.46 (MB
Lyn.................* 10.05 “ 4.00 ’*
Seeleys....... « . *10.16 “ 4.07 "
Forthton.........*10.85 “ 4.18 •*

*10.42 •• 4.28 “
Athens..... 11.00 “ 4.30 ■*'
Soperton ...... *11.20 “ 4.46 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.27-“ 4.52 “
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......*12.06 •
Crosby
Newboro......... 12.28 “ 5.38 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 ••

GOING HAST

We Want Now
Elbe■or Fall and winter months a reliable 

I Jinan to sell in Athens and surround- 
I ting district. Good pay, exclusive 
I F territory, and all the advantages in 
f representing an old established firm, 
f Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
/ Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

. 11.37 “ 4.68 •«
. 11.57 “ 6.12 “

5.18 •« 
*12.18 “ 6.23 “

prevented. 
They don't

was
A GREAT BLAST

Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Lame Back

can be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

No. 4iElectric Restorer for Men
PhO .phono! restores every nerve in the aody 
■ — S. i ,-to its proper tension ; restores 
Tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wilt 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor 
Si. Mailed to any address. The leone 11 Drue 
Cow St. Catharines. Ont.

No. ;2
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.n* 

.. 7 30 “ 2.47 '•
*7.40 “ 8.00 ••

.. *7.45 “ 8.06 ••

.. 7.61 “ 8.18 “
8.40 ••
8.60 •

... *8.18 “ 8.59 •
.. 8 85 “ 4.80 ••

4.36 “
.. *8.47 “ 4 48 “
..*8.68 “ 4.64 *• t
.. 9 06 •• 6.16 ««

5.40 “ ^

Another mammoth blast that will 
go down in civic history was fired the 
other day at Prince Rupert when a 
solid hill of rock was reduced almost 
to dust by 50 tons of powder at an 
expenditure of* $5,000. As usual, 
notice was given beforehand and hun
dred of citizens were attracted by the 
prospect of so spectacular an occur
rence. The report, according to the 
description, was not loud but deep, 
muffled and far-reaching. A cloud of 
inky smoke shot up blotting the east
ern end of the harbor and distant 
mountains from view. Hundreds of 
yards from the shore the surface of the 
water was a yellow froth. Then the 
smoke settled and thinned and what 
was left of the hill could be disting
uished. There was just a great heap 
of shattered and crumbled rock ready 
for the steam shovel.

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar...
Elgin........ -
Delta ..........  8.06 “
Lyndhurst.........*8.11 “
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ................. *8.42 “
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ....
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “

FIG PILLS
MADAM LAVAL’S

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 18, 1911 
Your medicine. Fig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. Gailman.
At all dealers 25 and 60 cents or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail From The 
favslDrug Co.. It. Catharines, Ont.

Work of the Doctor.
Dr. Stephen Paget has some Interest

ing observations on the doctor and his 
rewards In his “Confesslo Medict” “It 
medicine Is a trade why should the 
doctor so often work for nothing?” be 
asks. “If It Is an art what works of 
art does he produce? None, says 
Claude Bernard, ‘Le médecin artiste 
ne créé rien/ But surely he Is wrong. 
The doctor. s<> far from creating noth
ing, creates :ife, for lie saves or pro* I 
long** Ilf#» ‘ ^ates more life. If Miss 
X. is seveni >. and the doctor by an op
eration enables her to live till she Is 
seventy-five he has not prolonged the 
seventy years, for they were ended be
fore he came, bat he bas created five 
brand new years. If be had not been 
there they would not be here^-That is 
creation.”—London Chronicle.

•Stopion signal
W. J. CUBLK, Sup’t

Agent Wanted Tekahionwake'e Ashes.
Where the twining roadway 

branches into two at Ferguson’s Point, 
in Stanley Park, Vancouver, and near 
the Siwash rock of which she sang, 
the ashes of the late Miss E. Pauline 
Johnson, Canada’s Indian poetess, 
were laid to rest, in the place of her 
own choosing. The burial was pri
vate, and only the late Miss John
son’s closest friends were invited to 
be present at the time of interment, 
but people walking in the park gath
ered to the graveside, and there were 
some fifty mourners when the last 
rites were being conducted by Rev. 
C. C. Owen of Christ Church.

It was a typical March day, with a 
calm but overcast sky, and not a 
breath stirring the tall trees when the 
urn containing the ashes which was 
encased in a concrete vault, which 
had been brought from Centre & 
Hanna’s parlors, was placed in the 
ground just beside a fallen forest 
giant from whose dead trunk there 
sprouted and overhung fresh fir 
branches, symbolic, as it were, of life 
from the dead.

A granite boulder was rolled over 
the grave, the ground was strewed 
with fir branches, so dear to the poet
ess in life, and the wreaths ot friends 
placed around ; a canoe with daffodils 
on the boulder itself, and prominently 
at the sides a wreath of oak leaves 
and an Indian brooch of double hearts 
—the tribal badge of the Mohawk In
dians, of which the poetess was Prin
cess Tekahionwake.—Vancouver Sun.

Stops Headache HARDWAREFOR Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coed- 
cook says so. -v
“Your tablets are a safe 'and effective 
remedy for headache. "
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of G{anby Leader, 
Mail says sa
"Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. “
Major A C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L, toys so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ”
So says every mother’s son who has tried

ATHENS
BOVINE BURGLARS The attention ot

to sell for the "The Old He'hhlo"
Farmers - and - BuildersThe marked increase of interest in 

cow testing is one of the good signs of 
the times. New associations are being 
organized and dairy record centres 
have been established at several points 
in Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

With a simple record system, there 
is no valid reason why a dairy farmer 
should harbor the type of cow that is 
reluctant to pay her way. With sys
tematic records of the yield ot each 
cow, he is in a position to build up a 
herd in which each individual pays a 
good profit. To increase the profit per 
cow means to increase the interest of 
farm life and the real joy of living. 
Would you not rather keep cows giv
ing thirty dollars profit than those 
giving only one dollar profit 1 Milk 
record forms, we may remind our read
ers, are still supplied free on applica
tion to the Dairy Commissioner, Otta
wa. State in your letter whether you 
want forms for keeping daily weights 
or only three days per month. Send 
for record forms and insure yourself 
against the modern burglar cow that 
steals the credit and the profit made by 
the good cow.

Nurseries
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturera 
tnj will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
r^Open every evening.

Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tha Fonthill Nurseries

ZutooVelocity of Light.
The velocity of light as determined 

by Simon Nee womb is 299.800 kilome
ters, or 186,327 miles, per second r& 
duced to a vacuum or space specific 
speed. Time required for light to come 
here from moon, 1.3 seconds; from 
sun, 8 minutes 19 seconds; from near
est star, 4.35 years; from Sirius. 8.7 
years; from A returns, not less than 
40 years, and from others vastly mure 
remote, from 1.000 to 6,000 years.

local Improvement 
Notice

TAKE NOTICE THAT
Toronto Ontario W. G. JOHNSONi. That the Council of the Corporation 

of the Village of Athens intends to con
struct as a local improvement concrete 
sidewalks, 4 feet wide, as follows :

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Wellington Street.

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from 
Elgin Street to the Westerly limit of M. L. 
Wilson’s property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Northerly limit of Miss L. 
Wiltse's property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, 
from Elina Street to Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
the Northerly limit of A. E. Donovan’s 

connect with the town hall

OVER 66 YEARS* 
k EXPERIENCE Schoolroom • Humor.

The following schoolboy “howlers” 
come from New Zealand; w

“Cross darkness Is 144 times darker 
than ordinary darkness.'

“Marconi Is the stuff yon use to make 
delicious ..puddings.”

“Charon was a man who fried soles 
over the sticks.”

[\■ maux mnnn*
Disions 

Copyrights Aa
Anyone «ending a «ketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention le probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conUdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent» 

agency for securing patente, 
through Munn A Co. receive

Scared by Meteor.
A meteor which passed over the ves

sel and exploded only a short distance 
away alarmed passengers on the liner 
Bohemian, which towed thé disabled 
British steamer Cayo Romano to

fdîf' V „ ! The Brockville Recoider has of late
1 he meteor came out of the skv on ... t . , , . .

the steamer’s port side and crossed r)eea digging up nuggets of local his- 
1 her bows at great speed. It exploded , torv *n connection with men promin- 

wjth a deafening report and blinding ! ent in the early life of Lseda aud 
idare when apparently about 40 feet I Grenville, and the following reference 
from the surface of the oeeam Pas- ; to the Rebellion of 1837 8 will be 
senders said that thev had difficulty , ,
in hearing for about ten minutes after.,...JSSfA." h interest:
wards. The look-out in the crow’s nest When Colonel James Phillips the 
said the meteor passed very near, rebel leader from the township of Bas- 
When the explosion occurred the tard wh killed at the Battle of tha 
n h ‘ •’.! .its of the steamer,
v. tue time a heavy hailstorm was 

in progress.

A Mere Bagatelle.
Gftbe—I see where a waiter In St 

Lonls bas purchased a hotel out of the 
tips he received In five years 
What did be do with the rest of the 
money ?-;-Clnclnnati Enquirer.

STIRRING TIMESHANOBOG
for eecurt 

Patente taken through Blunn * 
special notice, without charge. In the

tlons strictly 
•ent free. Ol property to

On the North side ot Church Street, 
from Mill Street to-Victoria Street.

On the West side of Victoria Street, 
from Main Street to Central Street.

On the North and South sides of Cent
ral Street, from Victoria to Elgin street.

2. The estimated cost of the work is 
$3,100, of which $1240.00 is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated 
nutti special rate per foot frontage is 5.90

The special assessment is tft he 
paid in twenty annual instalments.

3. A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent its construction.

Dated at Athens the 30th day of April,
• 'nil 1 3

G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.

The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

Scientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any svlvntitio journal. 'Terms for 
Canada. $8.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold hg
all newsdealers.

Steve-

Necessary Knowledge.
‘'Why are you learning French?”
“Why? Because I’ve Just got a dog 

from France, and the silly beast can't 
understand a word of English.”—Lon 
don Tit-Bits.

MUNN &Co.®6,B"*d**»’ New York LATEST FAB5V33
Branch OfDce 62f> V Rt„, W ishing'on. D. C.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
irder at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
00k well and wear well.I__ PROMPTLY SECURED!

In all countries. Ack for n-ir tx-**"-*’*.
TOR S ADYTev '

Windmill, the following paper was 
j found in one of his pockets :

“Put a man on an island at the 
head of the Narrows, or oil the left-

VVnnt rn<*n www* *a not « <> lort
- , • » ik iiic-ve. Oui

, .U» ou. to moor. -tiulwer-Lytton. A. M. CHASSELSI9,3*N « w .ii.AiaO.N,
364 university St., Montréal.
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OBOYDEN WOE WAIEB. ! Qgnlj'l RfflalhH ISSUE NO. 20. 19i3NO TRAMPS THERE.
Switzerland Won't Stand for AnyThrough His Nose 

Muffed With Catarrh
HELP WANTED.Strange British Stream Has Ap

peared Again.
Once more the mysterious "woe water" 

of Croyden, from which superstition has 
thered so many auguries In past years, 

is risen, according to the Dally Graphic 
The steam is an intermittent one. Some

times several years pass before it Is seen 
at all. At other times It appears every 
year for quite a long period. It-Is only 
a year ago since there was a slight buo- 
bllng of the water, but it has been 
nearly ten years since there was a ser- 
land, as soon as they did see this water 
has come back in considerable volume, 
and is bubbling up at the rate of 2,iii 
cubic feet a minute.

e Croyden torrents Is the only one 
left of a large number of similar inter
mittent streams that used to appear as 
unexpectedly from the Surrey chalk hil.s 
and flood the valley of Croyden. My 
ancient historians it was mentioned with 
awe as thb/unmistakeable prognosticator 
of evil. According to one old chronicler, 
‘ when Englishmen did first Inhabit this 
land, and soon as they did see this water 
run they knew it was a token of death 
or pestilence or of great battle," John 
Aubrey in his "Survey or Surrey spoke 
Of "the mysterious bourne flow at Croy
den which rises only upon the approach 
Of some remarkable alteration In Crurch 
or State." „ , ,

It Is a singular fact that the arrival 
of thr "woe water" In 1862 was colncilent 
with the appearance of an epidemic of

eSci *

ground water 
higher to the 
trict,

son of the genei 
ground water line.

A QUEEN WITHOUT WORRIES.
Queen Ranavalona, of Madagascar, 

is like the little girl who, asked what 
she would do If she were a queen, re
plied, “! would sit on my gold throne.” 
This absolute and dusky ruler of near
ly 4,000,000 people takes her sover
eignity very lazily. She has no chil
dren to care for, nothing to worry her 
and spends her time wearing Paris 
gowns, munching betel (a Madagascar 
confection), gossiping with the ladies 
of her court and playing cards, 
is said to be an intelligent woman, 
but seems to be sadly in need of a 
mission.—London Standard.

Loafers. w anted—good piecer needbv
Vk ft»r night work. Apply, The tilings 

All lovers or leisure and haters of bv Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brant 
work would better beware of Switzer- ford* °nt
lend. For the man who is out ot ,,, .x-tei.-kxperiknved condbn 
work and docen t make a tremendous W ' sor Minder or Cleaner for nisi , 
eftort to find it is tolerated there just work. Apply. The siingsby Manufautur- 
about one month. Then he Is picked lns Co., Limited, Brantford. Out.
mad" lînpleasant WANTE^PIX.X^AND CAR,-

The extraordinary efficacy of Ca- out for other parts without much delay. ^ Ap^'The^Sllns^y^Ln^ac'l^rlor

tarrhozone is without a parallel. A From recent reports the authorities Co., Limited, tirant ford, Ont.
sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes, , in the different towns are growing even
a harsh cough is eased in an hour, the more strict than they used to be. This

most offensive etv t8 what happens to a man who says FOX OUBS wanted

tarrh ,» thorough y j,e is down and out and applies to T “mmÂtatelv f«
drawn irom the local authorities or private Individuals Highest prices paid, according to color
system. In case of for help Darkest foxes command most monej.
Xht,?athea«.ie.brand J"”** BUhth°IUie8 «*■ blm a job. 
ehitia the relief and The work is hard and they rather island.
certain cure that make a point of having it so. If he
comes from the takes it and stays at it until he can
healing balsam ex- find something better, all well and

i'LÜf™ good. But it he refuses he is promptly riftv ia not tho overflow of
ozone ts sunpiy won- Bent to the workhouse. These places irjl, Kv..,:y that cllil
derfui. are under police supervision, the d 0j.#?

“For more than work is extremely hard, and the wages , trade or i .- t'liiv
twenty years I suf- 4 pence a day. The man is not let traj , in tl,.,ir' „,a..
fered with a =ough. out. either without the ponsent and , o£ adlllt ,;L lnoLmct.velv tl.cv 
bronchitis, asthma recommendation of those in charge make tll,u. M8sUt in training
and nasal «torrh, It mW seem there wou d be dlf- them ,or thd trJ, calrmg lvilh vh:e.,
writes J. F Fen- ficulty determining between those who they arc familiar. That « w.-v pl,,v
wick, of Staunton are lazy and those who are merely out .
P. O. “Every attack of work, but every precaution ia taken

I had seemed to grow worse and I could against making such mistakes, 
hardly breathe on account of an accum- conscientious workmen have papers 
illation of phlegm in the nose and given them by the town in which they 
throat. One day I tried Catarrhozone work, giving references in regard to 
and in ten minutea wes wonderfully re- their character and ability, 
lieved. I could breathe freely and Then, too, there are relief stations 
naturally through the nose, and blood in all parts of the country for the 
spitting was sto-iued—the phlegm was unemployed, who are out of a job 
cleared away and my regular breathing through no fault of their own. Only 
restored. No remedy can do more than those are admitted who have had regu- 
-Catarrhozone.”’ lar work during the previous three

There is no remedy so certain awl months and who have been out ot 
safe as Catarrhozone. hut being a geod work at least a week. These men are 
remedy it is imitated. Beware of the not pampered, either. They must be 
substitute!-. Large Catarrhozone lasts on the alert for a position and accept 
two months, price $1.00. Smaller sizes anything that is offered them. Once 
25c ami 50c. At all storekeepers and a chronic -dler has been found his
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., Bui papers are marked and he cannot ap
falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada. Ply tol" relief at an> of the stations

In Switzerland.

KB
lia

Catarrhozone Inhaler the One Means 
of Relief, and It Cured ulckly.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Th

PLAY IS CHILD TRAINING.
(St. John, N. 1)., Telegraph.)

apprenticeship 
f lliildven are

to lourn lilt: cwl!

is that the "woe 
oor In the und

entitle explanation ! 
r" comes from a fl hepassing down from tin 

lower portions of the dis* 
out of its ordinary under
over the surface by rea- 
rai elevation ot the under

should be wisely .lirecit'd.
swelling 
chanels All ----- o
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Outing ShoesÎ3

For
Everybody

the Perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
She

l

SLEEVES.
They may be plain.
They may be frilled.
They may be quite short.
They may fall over the hands.
The medieval sleeve partly covert! 

the hand.
The long Directoire sleeve is of thd 

material or the dress.
Louis XVI models open from wrisJ 

to elbow with lace killings.
Another Jxmis XVI. model with a 

turned back cuff just covers the elbowj 
Jackets and coats showing military 

embroidery do not have this embroid
ery repeated on the sleeves.

Sick Headaches
are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head-1 
ache in the sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sieje* stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's

WHEN HUMANITY SHOWS.
(Toronto Star)

When you read the names of the men 
who fought the floor in Ohio, and names 
of those who fell in the fight, you will 
observe that they were people who came 
of various races, 
that they were of English, Scotch, Irish, 
German. Seamlanavian, French and Ita
lian descent, hut instead of seeking to 
destroy each other they waged the com
mon fight of mankind for preservage. 
would have been overwhelming disaster.

Thirty Deaths from Razor
A physician in Chicago states thirty 

deaths have resulted from paring corne 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning 
by applying 
Extractor. Purely vegetable. Painless 
and sure, is Putnam's Ex tractor,, 2.1c at 
all dealers.

for Women’s Ailments
Dr. Marlel's Female Pills have beeo 
the Standard for izO years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drujéisls.

Putnam's Corn and Wa.rt Their names show

WHOM THE WORLD HONORS.
(New York Sun)

To the reflecting mind it is painful to 
note that the world honors the destroyer 
of life far more than the saver of life. 
History records the deed and perpetuates 
all achievements on the field of cartage 

d imposing, monuments perpetuate the 
metneevy of tiie soldier. Monuments to 
those who have striven valiantly and 
ten with sacrifice of life and health to 
save life arc meagre in numbers and nig
gardly in proportion. Every schoojfboy 
lias an exalted idea of Alexander the 
Great : Is there one who heard of Hip
pocrates V Tills physician is far greater 
than that illustrious General, because 
the fruits of his achievements are to-day 
blessing mankind.

History proclaims tljc military achieve
ments of Moltke. and Ills country is riot
ed with 'monuments to him and his Gen
erals. while his contemporary. Sir James 
Y. Simpson is barely mentioned, although 
this humble son of a baker- in Edinburgh 
lias freed woman from the primal curse, 
there is but one modest m 
petuate his memory, when *
In the world may receive the 
bestowed upon woman.

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT.

RILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

(Frederick Winslow-Taylur, in Indus
trial Canada.)

the four principles of 
alti: The first 
rue to replace 

ml> that was in the 
nen; the second the. 

election and

Le 
sciei
Is the developmer 
the old rule-of-tl 
heads of the wo 
scientific study and s

development of the workmen: 
the bring these together: and 
Lite equal division of

t me go over 
title, management

nt of s

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and T will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also «end some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
roqueslr-d. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box T 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

t toe of-
progrews 
the. third 
the fourth 
tween workmen and management.

There is an application of these prin
ciples even to pig iron handling,, because 
that is a most elementary form of human 
eftort. A man steps up. takes a piece 
of iron without any other implement 
than Ids hands, walks a few steps, and 
drops it on a pile. I can see you sm v- 
'when L say that Is science in handling 
pig iron, u science so great that no work
man can understand it! The story it too 
long; there are other shorter and quite 
as effective, because what I want to 
(in it to begin with the most elementary 
form of human effort and gradually go 
up the scale to the more elaborate trade 
ttiat Is known.

work be-

Indian Root Pills arc purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feci the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse’s “onnment to
’ii” Indian Root PillsONE CAUSE OF DIVORCE.

(Detroit Free Press)
GRAY HAIR Queen and Bookmen.

‘‘I was told the other day that when 
Dickens
Queen, she kept him standing all the» 
time, and although kind enough in her 

treated him de bout en has.

The truth Is that the discontent that Is 
the l.h of the women to-day isDr. Tremain's Natural Iiair Restor

ative will positively rcstore^sray hair. t<> 
natural color

sapping
because husband and home mean so lUtlo 

Of course it is delightful tcMiave
■Miiiard*» Uniment Co.. Limited.

had an interview with the•ep it so. IT IS NOT 
injure the scalp. Sat- 

aranteed or money rmurneb.
; DOLLAR. Send post paid.

and ke
I>YE and will not 
isfaction 
PRICE O 
Address.

THE TREMAIN SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 27, Toronto, Ont.

IDear Sirs.—Your 
MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve 
promptly.

MIKA HD'S L1XI-money that one can go 
town and buy the mst expensive 
ard lug them home, but after all one 
tan not g<-t the highest happiness out of 
the process, nor 1* what hapiness there 

v be lasting. What a sordid task is 
must be to tie money-grubber to a woman 
with an expensive appreciation of the 
material side of life and no conception 
of the other part of it ! Rut as long as 
the man supplies the money and denies 
the companionship an<J,mutuality of Inter- 
She has to take what she can get—what 
the man will give. And then. when 
money and motors and clothes ha 
ceased to chann—divorce. And is it 
her fault?

Igua
►NE

manner,
not even offering to shake hands wit.it jand cure
him when he took his departure. With 
Carlyle the ease was somewhat rtifrei- 
ent/ Tho old Scotsman calmly, took the 
initiative. Having greeted the Queen 
with di.e respect on her entry, he ob
served confidentially: ‘Ami noo, your 
majesty, I wmlld remind you that 1 am 
a very old man, and so t will tak' i 
chair!* and down he sat without any 
ptiliiimon on her part. He then, witlij 
equal freedom, proceeded to criticise. t»e»< 
ministry, and gave her much unsolicited! 
edvVe.‘ which, neverthdloss, showed ai 
foresight she might have made use of 
The Qn<en. however, was much affront 
cd at his freedom of speech, and afte 
the interview declared flint' she won!* 
see no more literary men!” -Tho Letter 
bag of Lady Elizabeth Spencer Stanhop» 
by A. M. XV. Stirling.

ONLY RESPECTABLE COURSE.
< Montreal Herald)

CHARLES XVllOOTEX.
Voit Mulgrave

Former Vice-President. Charles W. 
Fairbanks has joined the ranks of pr 
inent met! in the Vnitvd States who in
sist that their country shall live up to 
the term» of the I la y-Vau live fut e treaty. 
President Wilson will be compelled to 
strike out the-toll exemption clause as 
applying to I’nited States- coasting ves
sels if he wishes to have the respect of 
the best class of citizens.

aU

TRAINED MOTHERS NEEDED.
(Oh lea go Tribune)

The child is a delicate and highly sen
sitive machine. To understand the child, 
to ascertain anil keep his sympathy, the 
mother must be able to follow the wo

This requires 
She

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Paradise of the Lazy.
rk-lf you are just awfully tired of work

ing fur your living and have about de
cided t hat life i» .v I together too «treii- 

for comfort, then go to the islands 
For there you

in es of his growing mind, 
scientific training of the mother, 
must imw*t have a fair idea of psychol
ogy. She must be equipped with a train
ing which unable her to understand the 

of her child, his moral and esthetic 
ties.

nipped a 
rdcu of

.) notas
around Madagascar! 
would only haw to work about twenty- 
five days a year and could support 
yourself and family in all possible com
fort.

People do not need to. work so liant 
if they are only willing to try some
thing new. says an English, historian. 
There arc ««tii<*r places where the neces
sities of life can lie had for practically 
nothing, ami many of the luxuries. tOo. 
for ;l little effort* Now there are the ic- 
laiick around Madagascar. Tiny millibar 
lfi.IKH! and only «011 of thorn mo inhab
ited. Nature ia wonderfully lavish. A 
man eau own a whole island hiiuself or 
live on one that is already peopled. 
Land is abundant, and like the air and 
water, it has no price.

\i,4 tiie best things to eat are yours 
—all kinds of the finest fruit bananas^.

IN ia'li usent mother* are not 
trained. They shift 

derstHiiding the child to 
is generally an

At pr
mi£

tiie school t<»a 
unmarried woman. *

■W PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Tour druggist will refund money if PA7 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itci 
Ing Blind. Bleeding or Protruding PIU 
in 6 to 14 days.

\ *r
JUST LIKE TORONTO'-.

(Chicago Tribune) 60c.
4 *♦;

The murky-appearance you sometimes 
observe in the drinking water is due to 
certain ingredients that arc not really 
necessary and for which tin* city author
ities make no extra <-barge. If a sample 
of tiie water lie allowed to stand In a 
class a reasonable length of time, either 
before nr after boiliing. thei-a ingredients 
will set-tie upon tiie )M-ttu,'!i of tiie glass 
and the real water may he poured off

WHERE WOMEN WOULD HELP
(Peterboro Review)

X few months in jail js no adéquat 
punishment lor a | white slnyeryj it ernr. 
against humanity revolt Ing. Tne la 
will punish an offense against proper!, 
suen as breaking a pane of glass, < 
tearing down a fence, or some otner eon 
parativoly trilling thing, with great seve. 
jty. Hut when one man "f many ot then 
or women lead ur keep gills in itmnor 
itv for their own gain, using methods to 
horrible to mention. It is sufficient t 
gix'e them a few months in jail. If flier 
were any real reason why there sholih 
he votes" for women, as w- 11 as for me;, 
it is that the balance against human 
in favor of property should lie xvh 
out of legislat cn. Life first, and pro
perty second.

V» A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
(Montreal Herald) 

great pity that, in a’l eountries 
ill political parties, men of tin* 

type cannot be quietly and 
muzzled when great questions 

n are by no me 
niteil Stat«

It is a

feci 1

fined to tiie

CO\ melons, orange*, fig,-, pineapples 
berries and you. «Ion t. have to go with
out eiicli delicacies as figs and citron. 
There is plenty of tobacco to he had and 
all the coffer that yfnt could possibly 
drink. Then t itère i* domestic poultry 
In great numbers. Fat tailed slveep and 

could cook up into ell

ef-
vel

V'n ans con- 
flourish•s : they . ..........

everywhere, and everywhere they are, 
if not a public menace, at least a public 
nuisance.

Teacher- And now who can tell me 
why we should always be neat, clean? 
Little Lizzie—In case of accident. 
Cleveland Leader.

UNTOLD.
(Judge) 

you going t-> 
ii forth wh

1Is

11 have tiie wed- 
en you merry

Raker—Arc 
ding bel'.s pc 
Miss Oldgirl?

goats t liat you 
«fort* of luscious dirlics.

You wouldn't have to lip a'fruid of 
vour life nil tlip tiinr for four that you 
Were going to be run 
moment, cither, fur there isn t ;x single 
automobile in any of the island#.

Hm uup- Not much, old man' 
bv :m i:ntolled agony.

IK 
vi II

over the

• Y

aWll.j S>THE PREACHER THAT FAILS
(Kingston Whig)

The work. Is nut tu be impressed and 
won by ttie iarring notes of disputing 
Christians. The preacher who > absorb
ed in disputation over the quality 
meaning ot eertarji passages in the 
Testament is not calculated to wl 
port or favor or make converts 
people he meets.

r. Is

o?d

ofhthethe one That gets away is
ALWAYS AS BIG AS THIS

i '
MM

HOW THE JINGO FIGHTS.
(Buffalo News)

The most diverting reading of the day 
is hardly that of the professional lester, 
but rather that of the Jingo spoiling to 
have some one fight Japan. Mexico. Cuba 
ond all creation at once, while the jingo 
KV'iitF and x«. avec hia arms to evervhody 
; ï '.r Thcr. hr vf'U gr 4n frr a dr'.nk

"V POLISHAT TARGET PRACTICE.
(London Opinion)

Sergeant—I don't know what to do-about 
thee# men. There hasn't been a hit 
signalled this half hour.

Subaltern—Give
the targets with fix»d bayonets

the order charg-'- No Turpentine

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

j-
(

: V

I

e.\
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Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

SANOVS still without this unconscious muscular 
action. For every moment of active life 
he ie fighting the most powerful of all 
natural forces, gravity, and it is only in 
the absolute co-ordination of mind and 
nmscle that keep him erect and steady 
un<Ms feet.

Tluï total strength of all the muscles 
in the body of a strong man can be es
timated at about 10,000 pounds. Apart 
from the voluntary muscles, which 
her over 500, there are infinite involun
tary ones which are even too great to 
attempt to estimate.

The skin ie a perfect network of tiny 
muscles. The stomach is merely 
cle sack. The air tubes of the lungs 
have muscular walk, and every one of 
these little muscles has its separate use 
iflid is being dragged into service whef. 
we haven’t the slightest idea of it.

Even every separate hair has its own 
little muscle, by which it can be made 
to stand on end when a man is fright
ened. e

ANTI-DIABETES
RXNOL Is the "RELIABLE CURE" 

for Cell Stones. Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones. Gravel, 
Lumbage and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SXNOL’S ANTIDIABETES Is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For sale/at all leading druggists.
Send

The Sinol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipej, Men.

ir free literature.

BABY’S BATTLESLive Fish Frozen for Ship
ment. Baby’s battles for health arc many, 

i lie precious little life w in constant 
danger from the many ille that afflict 
little ones such as constipation, indiges
tion, colie, diarrhoea, etc., and unless 
th© mother guards 
againet these troubles «serious results 
may follow. Baby's Own Tablets ie the 
beet medicine to fight baby's battles. 
They are a mild laxative that will regu
late the stomach and bowels and will 
thus ward off sickness and will keep 
baby happy, healthy and strong. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box front 
I)r. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

The expression “cold blooded as a 
fish" does seem to have some actual 
foundation; at least if experiments 
France has recently been making to
ward the solving of the problem of 
the transportation of live, fresh fish 
from one part of the world to another 
are turning out as anticipated.

Apparently the fish are kept alive 
• in ice for long periods of time. The 

starting process is simple and easily 
managed. The fish are Immersed in 
water, which is near the freezing point 
and kept there for from three to five 
hours. At the end of that time the 
temperture is lowered to the freezing 
point and in that water they are kept 
for from fifteen to eighteen, hours. 
Finally they are frozen by pouring 
into the water a freezing mixture 
which forms a cake of ice. This is 
wrapped in a cloth specially prepared 
to keep it from melting during the 
transportation.

At* the end of the journey or of the 
>> desired time it is necessary to thaw 

the tee slowly.

her little ones

The

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
(Chicago Tribune)

As to the forcible collection of a Brit
ish calm against a Soutli AmeriÆn re
public, and tiie relation ot the process 

"onroe Doctrine, it is worth while 
1 the occupation of Corinto on 

Nicaragua, almost

to the M 
to recal
the Pacific coast ot" 
twenty years ago.

This was a claim for Indemity. Nic
aragua would not pay. On April 27, 
1895, British naval forces landed at Oo~ 
into and took military possession of l 
town by occupying the custom house 
and other Government" buildings. Cap
tain Frederick Perd va I Trench of tiie 
Royal Arthur became Governor of the 

rt.
Nicaragua thereupon made an agree

ment to pay tiie indemnity on terms 
satisfactory to its creditors. The forces 
were withdrawn and tiie occupation ceas
ed on May 6, 1X9T,.

We do not remember 1hat tiie incident 
occasioned in tills country any 
amount of appreciation for tiie con 
existence of the Monroe Doctrine <,f con
cerning ulterior British purposes, 
happened, too. that tiie scene of British 
operations was very‘near to a place in 
which tiie United States then had a 
peculiarly sensitive interest, tiie Pacific 
end of tiie Isthmian carrai, which we all 
then thought would 
tiie NV 
was co
spirit of aggression or hospit ility 
Monroe Doctrine, hut as a délit

or-
theHOME DYEING

Ts CLEAN, and 
as SIMPLE as

PO

“ABC.”
NO t inued

chance of it

MISTAKES
if you use

DYOLA be constructed by 
The pi 

Hritai
weedingua route, 

ed by Greatnduct no 
to the 

collect
ing measure recognized by international 
practice.

Tiie Monroe Doctrine survived intact, 
just as 1t will survive a similar tem
porary occupation <>f Guatemalan ter
ritory. This republic lets nothing to 

rry about. Too Doctrine is not a 
shelter for incorrigible debtors. Great 
Britain is not working to umlermine and 
overthrow the Monroe Doctrine, for as 

North American Power lier concern 
it and for it is very much like our

Tiie Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth."

TRV IT end prove it for youreelf !
Send for Free Color Cerd. Story Booklet, end Book

let giving results of Dyeing over other color*. 
The John son-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

h.NEW SLEEVES.

Some Elaborations Which Mark the 
Vogue.

The progressive change 
place each season in our mi 
ing always bring us som 
which, without being quite next, prepare 
us for the newer lines to follow, writes 
eur Parle correspondent. It appears that 
this spring our grands couturiers are glv- 
ing their particular attention to 
aleeve.

Next season our skirts are to be more 
elaborate, and we must have sleeves to 
go with them. Five or six ideas have 
been brought out by the masters, and, 

urn, or ail together, we see at- 
pts made at the mediaeval sleeves, 

reminiscences of the Chinese sleeve and 
adaptations of tiie Restoration sleeve. 
So you see tha/t fashion in the sleeve, 
does not tend toward simplicity, hut will 
toe, on the contrary, very elaborate.

iny case, we may rest assured that 
our sleeve# are to be long and more or 
lees tight. Sleeves with deep laced cuffs, 
with broad trimmings, two-part sleeves 

erytiiing elaborate, will be ad missal) le 
variety in eleeves will be the

So we may each bring 
ste to hear on them.

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house

s which take RURAL POPULATION NEEDED.annev of Uress- 
ilblnations (Stratford Beacon)

About every large town and city in 
Western Ontario, and probably, East
ern Ontario as weir, talk of increasing 
its population from 6v to 1(K> per cent, 
during the next few years. It might Vo 
well if such a growth would lie an m- 
mixed blessings to tiie country? The Bea
con believes tnat city growth should, to 
tie healthy, be commensurate with the 
crease o£ rural population. During 
decade between 1901 
population of Ontario 
thousands. What tiie towns and 
Increased was to some extent at tlie 
pense of the decline of rural population. 
If we had some veal live policy which 

.ild increase the rural population In 
have a reflex influence 

oil the urban population and ensure a 
healthier growth, whether it would he 

Id than at present or not.

the

turn by t
the

and toll th 
decreased 1i.y

titles

Ontario it would

of more rapthe day. 
Ivldual taindl

Coiffure Novelties.Minard’s Liniment Lumberman*» 
Friend. llair ornamente arc being worn again. 

A bar pir from Haris ih fo fashioned as 
to prevent the sharp end protruding. I hu 
point i* slipped iito a sheath fitted with 

mount corresponding with the design 
at the opposite end. 'I l.csp mounts are 
screwed on andean be varinl at will.

Hairpins are much smaller th.iy usual, 
hut pu tty. They are usually . ♦ on Tn 
balls of amber, pearl or ’apis lazul:. >e:y 
flritlv set.

Gold -hairpin*- with a small stone v.fi.li 
less decoration* are quite etfeetivc.

Combs .with euvvtd teeth, also tho 
Floradovn. pattern4* and the rnM-tcqi <-l- 
fevt. inlaid, in soli ilgnld und li •.nd-en-

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

UNCONSCIOUS WORK

We Do a Lot That We Don’t 
r Know About.

ltopton Iladley. au English scientist, 
has lately given some interesting facts 
pointing out what.% tremendous amount 
of unknown work we are doing every 
minute that we live.

Foe instance, the muscular work tier- 
formed in the simple act of walking > 
much greater than moet of luajiaic any' 
idowot. *

Walking, he says, at the moderate 
rate of three miles mi hour is equivalent 
.to. lifting the body perpendicularly 
through one twentieth of the distance 
walked. If the person walk one mile at 
the rate mentioned the amount of work 
done would he equivalent to lifting the 
body perpendicularly through t distance 
<if 2V$4 feet.

Supposing a person weighing 1Ô0 lbs. 
walks five mile-», he ir- doing work which 

.equals the lifting of nearly tons oil" 
foot high. \ i t all the mo\••inent-t of 
walking are. in the case of a healthy 

« person, performed quite suite .nsviouslv, 
so that nil the mii.-clen cmplovcd in tliv 
act arc actually exercising and dexidojr 
ing themselves.

A man cannot even stand perfectly

A WONDERFUL CHILD.
Zvrali f'olbiirn when :i child had the 

most wonderful meuiorx for figure, ever 
known. Hi' nerfonnqt) operations ot ad
dition. subi raid ion. limit ipliv 11 imi and 
di\i.-io|i vu sums involving from II to 
2b pines of figures without writing ,,-ie 
down on paper. living- m• n-ke-l to 
mec eighI to the sixteenth power, lie 
elino-t instanth Vr«qi'>n<l »<j. " I > • an-
* wit is 2d 1.47•i.!i7fi.7K'.ii»ii.M

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Ta h-

ts refumi money If it fails to 
liOVK'S 5lgriature is «>• . acu

Tnkn t.AXATIVF BROMO Quinine 
Drt w.'g

25c.

THE NEW IRELAND.

Tie r ' auge 'if » oielit iorr< loo. be en mIuW 
J at w h w i 111 11 

$ii.i»i Hlnbltlun in Ir
he » Itolee/.l i,f it>; 

i met • • » I he lour quart
«• w 11 III III <|iiei*t «il

'-DODDS v
?KIDNEY 
% PILLS ^
yivwxx^:

âhsSSîRB’s&iS

!,«•< olio* #iXII
a l ■ zed i »l out i

*mh *.r
it i ! a v *• lit't-n r< !>enl« «I, und new
v :-]e<1 I ni v*' hiouKut n i emu rk* lile 

The lulu ml In to*

pn.
rein-

mpeiuus ;,s 
rule tVn 1t>< 

n< o»n|)INIir<l fact, 
net thi- other

vi.e'ii al io#i
not t if fui'»* In » «-nt m leu; home 
fwonle wlli soon In 
lt*'l»iM<if i*t tiflv.'f 
mcmlHl V i, r I he

I relu 11*1 i 
11ell l< .Ilgil'Ull II 

ttuin would have been deen

cn 
r-, 11‘„ more

frbdlv
voHxihlo fifty ycHt'N ago.

( "IIow drt you think I can achieve the 
great popularity. In society?" asked: 
Mrs. Millyuns. "Let your money do 
all the talking for the family?" advised 
the new social secréta*-”—Buffalo Ex
press.
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Jew toll or
WHITE SUVEIY

"3 Victoria and other parts of the Doiuin- 
ioiL

Kingston was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

officers elected.
Her lloyal Highness the Duchess of 

Connaught was elected vice-president 
for Canada in the International Coun
cil. Canada’s nominee for president of 
the. International Council will be the 
Countess of Aberdeen,* and Mrs. Sail- 
ford. of Hamilton, who for nine years 
has been treasurer of the same body, 
was renominated for that position. All 
the officers of the National Council 
were re-elected as follows :

Hon. President, her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught ; Advisory 
President, the Countess of Aberdeen ; 
President, Mrs. F. H. Torrington, Toron- 

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings. Toronto ; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Phimptrc, Toronto; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Watt, Brantford, Ont.

Mrs. Adam Sliortt, of Ottawa, was 
elected vice-president for Ontario, to 
succeed Mrs. Watkins, of Hamilton, 
who retired. Mrs. E. Burton, of Toron
to, takes the place of Mrs. Asa Gordon, 
of Ottawa, as convener of the commit
tee on the equal moral standing and the 
traffic in women. The convener of the 
two new committees—on fine arts find 
on ^wtiScrvation of natural rosoureêfc— 
are, respectively, Mrs. McNaughton of 
Montreal, and Mrs. P. McNaughton of 
Vancouver. The convener of the new 
committee on professions for women 
will be chosen by the executive to-day.

MEMBERS. GOING TO EUROPE.
Mrs. Sanford, of Hamilton, treasurer 

of the International Council, sails to
morrow for The Hague, to he followed 
Saturday by Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Mrs. Campbell and 
Mm. Court ice, their presence being re
quired at the meeting of the various 
standing comniitees of the International 
Council, which is preparing for the 
meeting next year at Rome.

V

National Council Discusses 
the Social Evil.

OFFICERS ELECTED

Mrs. Sanford Renominated 
World Treasnrer.

to;

Montreal despatch : White slavery and 
all the evils attending the practice 
discussed at length by the National 
<‘ouncil of Women to-day. The report 
wim presented by Mrs. Asa Gordon, of 
Ottawa, and contained some startling 

* tig tien.
!'*h© referred to the great social evil 

the gréaient problem which Canada 
has to solve. While every citizen has 
fcomo idea as to its nature a.nd rnagni- 
tude, few understand even approximate- 
l.\ the real facto. She declared that fif*
t«<:n million dollars were spent annually 
in Chicago on this vice, and no lc«s_~iui 
authority than Dr. Kelly, of the Johns 
Hopkins University has startled the 
called Christian world by claiming that 
"bite -lavery, directly and indirectly, 
«•".sIh the -people of America three bil- 
]inulls'll' dollars each year.

it is estimated that there arc in 
North America 300,00) “girls and wo- 
men of the night.” nml the vice com- 
mi^HÎoners who have investigated say 
1 hai there are ten men to very one of 
Hu.-ee women. As t!ie life of a girl is 
so oho it it requires 00,000 victims each 
y»ar to supply the demand, and many 
•*f these victims coûte from Canadian 
3 mines.

SUFFS. IN TROUBLE

May Have No Hall to Hold 
Their Meetings.“Probably many were shocked,” said 

*']*•>, 'to learn that the reports of the 
Temperance and Moral Re-form Commit* 
t'O of the Methodist Church showed that 
< auadu pays a yearly toll of $12."»,IKK),000 
t*» Hovial vice. Before such a. statement 

pause with hated breath. Yet to be 
-lent would be sin.

PROGRESS IN FIGHTING EVIL

London. May 12.—-'flic militant suf
fragette are now faced with a prob- 
nibility of being without a hall in which 
to hold their meetings. The proprietors 
of Caxton Hall, from which their raids 
on the House of Gommons started, and 
which luvH Jong been a centre of pro
paganda, have refused to allow them 
to hold any further meetings of tin* 
militants unless they give a pledge that 
they will abstain from making speeches 
which will incite to violence. E-sscx 
1 fall, which has often been used by tin* 
women. ha* now been absolutely refused 
them. rl lie lessons of (lolborn Hall are 
still taking the risk of the penalties 
threatened bv the Government for al
lowing crime' to be preached in a build
ing. Mrs. Tyson, in a speech 
night. .said that if there were still peo
ple who did not know why the suffra
gettes wanted the vote the only way 
to wake them lip was bombs. A refer
ence to the bomb in St.. Paul's l alli
ed rat was greeted with derisive laugh
ter. The attend Alice at tin* meeting was 
► mailer than usual.

The usual number of the suffragette 
appeared today. It. was printed by 
the National Labor Press, which issues 
the Labor 1 sender, with which Keir 
Hardie, the Labor M.P.. is identified. 
The printing was evidently done at the 
Manchester branch of this concern, and 
it was <1 if lieu It to obtain copies- of the 

in London. It contains a message 
front Mrr. Panklnirsi, in which she 
urges the members of the Women's 
Social and Political Union to remain 
faithful to their organization, and con
cludes by saying that if they do so all 
will lie well. That a convict who was 
on “ticket of leave” is allowed to take 
a hand in this production Js 
istie of the leniency with wh’Vi the au
thorities have treated the militant 
leader.

■ Wc believe that the work of voicing 
I tl'if» ♦vil must be as widely international 

:• * -the evil itself,” continued Mrs. Gor
don. “We are glad therefore to report 
that fSimula is one of the twenty-two 
nations which have signed an inte.rna- 
tioiuil treaty to vaviy on a war against 
Hmh traffic. Progress is be.ing made in 
l-gal enactmenta, by the amelioration of 
economic, conditions, and hv additions to 
the moral education and the legal 
teoiion of children. by philanthropic 
' ' hci/e, and. lastly, by an increasing social 

; ^£ _cw>Arf) 1. In its commerciali/.ed aspect a 
/ conscience appears to lie ilovelop-

]nKt «ud this should do much towards 
sfamyiing out the evil.

“One of the most promising signs is 
that, instead of standing piously aloof, 
the «hurehes of
the wise conclusion that they hive a 
definite and co-operative task to per 
ton» in stamping out the evil. This has 
be OB very largely brought, about by the 
women « organizations, and .m a result 
i.f this joining of forces a. Dominion 
organization lias iieeu formed, which at 
all points in Canada will Peal with the 
traffic and rescue many victims from 
tli<^ net of degradation.

‘fine of the great weaknesses haa been 
that'we have considered this social evil 
as a female proposition, and our crim
inality has been the prosecution of 
men, while permitting the escape of 
mien. Yet is the man who Iiuh fallen 
more to he excused than the woman? 
In holy writ they are espial in con
demnation. and by this equality they 
mrwt he judged by society and by the

there to-

!

Canada have come tc[/

charaeter-

To eradicate the wrung, first, we 
Tiumt give purity the greatest chance, 
.nul, secondly, we must give, impurity a 
bl<M».iJJi<l to make both effective 
nitiRi go into the live* of the girls, look- 
in to their requirements, and give them 
the chance to earn a good and honest.

“One of the problems <>f the country 
diatriids has l>ceu described as ‘the** 
deadly dullness of village life.’ These 
young people are at a loss to know how 
to Wj-viid their evenings, and the church, 
in my opinion, should lie «om.‘thing to 

this monotony. Usually there
a sidiool room where social gatherings 

«•ordd he held, or jierhapi* a concert, 
-polling bee, or lecture occasionally.” 

GARE OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED.

The paper prepared by Mis. Stood on 
tin) care of the feebiv-mindvd was al- 

liuV renting as that on the mag
nitude of white slavery, and she quoted 

•‘ta4.ist.ica to show that V0 per cent, of 
the feeble-minded ness in this eountrv 
wan Inherited, and that 10 per cent, was 
1 lie result of environment.

Oilier statintii's quoted by Mrs. Stead 
were that 20 per cent. of.the inmates 
<T reformatories were there from feeble-

MARRIAGE VOIDED
V-----------------

Union of Montreal Minors
Was Illegal.

Montreal despatch: Judgment was de
livered this morning annulling the 
liage of George Edward Cannon 
Mary .Stewart on the ground that the 
I wo were minors, and nml.I not, there- 
lore, lie wedded in Quebec without the

i erno\ e

permisTiion iif their parents or gu 
The marriage took place o?j M ir**li 
I hi 2. at St. Patrick's Church. Montreal, 
and a chil l was born to them in the fol 
lowing August. The youthful bridegroom 
lived with his wife a week .liter the 
ceremony. The appli.Ml ion for the an
nul incut w is made by the yuuug malt*» 
mol her.

I.

most :if

It was -taie l in the judgment 'hat a 
special disp-u.s ition to- allow the mar
riage to take plave in Lent and without 
the customary publication of the banns 
had fieeu given by t he Roman t at Indie 
Church u ut liori tie** here.mhlidvdnoss, 10 per vent, of the inmates 

• •f jails, 20 per cent, of tin» inmates of 
’oKitoes of refuge. T> jw»r cent, of those 
n industrial homes, and 15 per cent, of 
t hfifip in juvenile courts could be traced 
» •» feeblemindedness. She also quoted 
iiutîioritiefl. who stated that 2.000 school 
-hiMien in Ontario were mentally de

The report outlined the work done 
o the different cities throughout the 

Dominion along the lines of improving 
conditions and the est a 1 il i-.liment of 
-< bools for

IRISH ’G^.TTE’S GRIM JOKE.
Dublin, May 12. Mise Geraldine Man

ning, wrhju a nursed herself, to-d'-iv 
painting greva broad arrows on the 
bust of -loltu Redmond in the 
Hibernian Academy, 
the vote of tli- Irish Nationalist

l»>

Rova I
as vengeance tor

her in the House of ( -ominous .-'gaiiiist 
the Woman Suffrage Itill on Tu -sday.
was allowed a week in w hi di to pay a 
small fim* inflicted oil her by tin* polio* 
magistrate. She said she would not pay, 
and wan warned that, the 
would be detention in jail.

She had attached ° a < ar«l to John 
Redmond's bust bearing the words, - A 
traitor's face i- no oruauieiijt 
picltin* gillcr>

tbchv children, and- staled 
that, as a rule, it had been found that 
feeble minded parents had larger famil 

■h than normal parents. Compulsory 
education was another point which manv 
of the delegates thought would serve to 
improve conditions aid wipe out. to a 
vi tain extent, these enormous fig

Tli* Victoria. R.V.. ( ouncil as-ked that
11-ft only should all .............. the slavery
am<ui_' ( hines/e girl* in < anada la» wiped 
♦ut. but 1 hat tiie < hi mi*» who was 
found to be living in polygamy should 
. U «met» be deported with lias wives and 
« liiitlren. A letter containing tint» re- 
'(iiot also t hat polygamy was
Pmotived in different part* ùf Oanaxia. 
not. only b\ ( binetse. but by white.peo 
pie as w«‘IL 11 was an i<l Mormon lit* 
v rature was boiag vpeuly dietributed iu would be exprewed i« a material way.

couse 1 !»• lice

GRANT TO SCOTT FUND.

Ottawa d»v.j>iitvh It is understooil that 
the Government liaa decided In make a 
contribution to the Si*otl in<*iuo:i,il fund. 
The amount will In* amiourwcd within a 
day or two. 'flte matter was uiscussetl 
iu the House at the time when details 
of the Antarctic tragedy were first made 
known to the world, and the Crime 
Minister at that time indicated that the 
deep sympathy of the peojile of Canada

s ‘•sr
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FOI PICKHARDIESNEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

ITALIAN GRAFT

Astonishing Find in Suffra
gette Headquarters.

Uproar Created in Chamber 
of Deputies,Will Establish New Line to 

Orient
London* May 12.—The Daily Express 

this morning says : . “An astonishing
discovery was made by the police dur
ing theif recent investigation of the 
suffragette activities. In a search for 
documents in the offices and domieties 
of the malignant suffragettes there
came into their hands a bundle of let- Toronto despatch: Sir William Mac- 
tore which proved not to be bomb plots, k,nzic- i»re9ldont of the Canadian 
but the '.outpourings of an overflowing
heart. The/were note* from a lovemcE Northern Railway Company, woo re- 
socialist member of Pnrliament to a turned from a visit to England y eater- 
lady, who for some time lias taken a day, announced last night that before 
prominent part In the militant move- the cnd of the vrar tl|F railroad -lVould 
ment. Naturally, the police will not .......

-™fïulV'g^î I-1'-™' ivi:. b,“.‘t.W*that™ ! tbe —I tl-t fr-

A serious stabbing affray took place , ,,tter„ wiu ever rM(.h the public, but i sugurate a leet of boats on the l'aoif.e 
at Hagersville, where Thomas Cartelli , the ^ heVB had at leeet aK„ pmuaing ! Ocean which will bring direct connec- 
stabbed and seriously wounded a bar- 1 experience»» *lions between N ancouvcr, Port Mann
tender. The Daily Express does not mention _

William J. Colville, a cashier in the the names of the parties to the corres- y ^ *^,n two or three months, •t),l
Officd Specialty Company, Toronto, pendence, but it is reported in news- ^'r William, “the steel will be connect-
committed suicide by shooting him- paper circles that the socialist M.P. is e<* to the foothills of Alberta,
self. Keir Hardie, and the lady (“General”) will mean that a passenger will bo

Flora Drummond. able to leave Quebec City, and travel
directly to the Rocky Mountains on the 
Canadian Northern Railway without 
any change- whatever. Acord ng to our 
calculations we will have the road eoin-

llome, May 12. —There was au up
roar iu the Chamber of Deputies to
day during the debate on the scandal
in connection with the building of^the 
Palace of Justice. It may be rcvaH 
cd that there was a great deal of 
grafting in connection with this mat
ter; and a former Sub-Secretary of 
•State and six deputies were suspected 
of being mixed up in it. The build
ing cost the nation 5|?12,000.000, al
though it is known that it could hâve 
been built for .54,000,000.

'JÇhe euspected grafters tried to clear 
themselves, and some seemed to suc
ceed and were even applaudd, but 
Signor CTiioza a Republican deputy. 
made a violent aLtack on thorn, and . 
almost convinced part ot the Houtro of 
the guilt of two deputies. He warm
ly defended the memory of the Jato 
Premier /ana. Melli, who was accused 
of complicity, and succee<le<l so 
that several memlwrs wept. Former 
Minister Danes, a member of the jrf- 
veatigating committee, showed particu
lar emotion and ereateil a sensation in 
the House by disavowing the accusa
tion against Zanardelli, which he ad 
mit ted* “we re inserted in the report of 
the committee "without his knuwltslge.

Hi is revelation raised a pandemon
ium. The deputies shoute<l “Shame,”and 
shook their firsts in Signor Danes’ face. 
They threatend him in Hiivh i way that 
he was compelled to flee from f he chain 
her. The uproar* was so great that the 
President adjourned the session.

TojOpp
* '■

Austrian Axiator Loses Life 

in a Duel.
Both C. P. R. 

and G. T. P.
ose

XKILLED BY A BULL

Greeks and Bulgarians Re
ported Fighting.

wall
That

Mr. Win nett has acquired the inter
est of the McGaw Estate in the Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto, at a cost of about $400,- 
000. PASSED CONGRESSLieut. Webs, an army aviator, and 
Captain Zbowski fought a duel in Vien
na over a private, quarrel. Lieut. Weiss 
was killed.

Rev. Hugh R. Grant, of It. Paul’s 
Church. Vancouver, was elected moder
ator of the Presbyterian Synod of Brit
ish Columbia.

Five thousand immigrants from Eng
land and Scotland, who were delayed by 
a fog bciow Quebec for several days, 
pasted through Toronto Thursday.

It is reported that there nas been an
other clash between the Greeks and Bul
garians. It is said that they are fight
ing at Portos, vicar Drama. No details 
are given.

Win. J. Ovcrend, Petcrboro, fell dead 
while working in his garden. Deceased, 
who was about seventy years of age, 
leaves a wife and family. He formerly 
conducted tbe C. P. R. Hoted.

pletcd through British Columbia a short 
time later, and then we will have the 
Canadian Northern rated ns a transcon
tinental road ip. every phase.
“Of course, our first effort will be 

to have a railway that will at retch 
across the Dominion, and after that we

The New U. S. Tariff Bill
Through House.

will turn our attention towards a new 
Pacific fleet. I have made an agree
ment with the city of Vancouver that 

will have a fleet in tin» Pacific
Stiff Fight Anticipated in 

the Senate. SUFFRAGE GOOSE
Ocean within eicdit years, and as soon 
as the Transcontinental line is linked 
up we will turn our attention towards 
the inauguration of this. At present 

wood tariff bill, proclaimed by the j the only fleet that we have is in the 
Democratic party ae the answer to i Atlantic Ocean and the Great Lakes, 
it* platform pledge tu reduce the »'>'l ™e feel that t neet in the Pacific 
. ... , . , , , Ocean will be of great benefit to us.
tariff downward, was passed by the ]„ the establishment of this, however, 
House late to-day. The vote was 281 j we cannot take any definite steps until 
to 131), five Democrats voting against j Ve h“vc our Transcontinental line fin 
the bill ami two Republicans voting 
for it. Four Progressives supported 
tlie measure and fourteen opposed it, 
while one independent Progressive join
ed with tue majority.

When Speaker Clark announced the 
vote in loud tones that revealed his 
su i.e. lav turn in the arrival of the day 
Ik* long has sought, exuberant Demo
crats hoisted a stuffed Democratic don
key over tiie head* of their colleagues 
in the rear ot the Chamber, a faint rip
ple of appiaiu-e followed, and the gavel 
tell on the fii>t chapter in the history 
f*t President Wilson'is extra session of 
Congress.

With the bill, after a month's con- j oi t,,e tvpe. and would be of tho
sidération, on its way to the (Senate. ' s:,mo pattern as the vessels of the Royal

Line, now in operation on the Atlantic

Forces Gander to Hatch 
Out Her Eggs.

Washington, May 12. — The Undcr-

Lkbon, Conn., May 12-~ Female suf
frage is a fact in Connecticut so far 
the geese are concerned.

Hearing the suffragist call, Mrs. Come,1 
after sitting on a dozen eggs for two 
weeks, became weary of her task and 
ordered -Mr. Goose to take up the job. It ' 
was all unladylike, of eoiprse,
Grose, having felt the beak of Mw. 
Goose on several occasions, vat right 
down and stayed down until nine little 
gcslingtt pecked their way through' their 
shells to daylight.

Then, so proud was ho oi hie feat, 
a<*cording to Judge Edward D. Tnrbox, 
of Ro's Farm, who i# re*ponsib 
this tale, that he quacked loudly for 
more eggs. Judge Tarbox tliemupon 
took five more half-hatched eggs from 
another Mm. Goose and placed them iu 
Mr. Goose’s nest. Noon five mom \yee 
g«clings broken into the sunlight.

Mr. Goose is busy now finding food 
for bis little charges and proud of it, 
so proud, in fart, that he drives away 
Mm. Goose with loud hisses whenever 
she attempts to approach his offspring.

Nir Charles Tupper arrived iu Liver
pool on board the Empress of Ireland. 
He spoke of Canadian growth and fu
ture, and expressed gratification at 
President W is tin's tariff changes.

The death .occurred at the General 
Hospital. Sault Ste. Marie, of Sister 
Esther, of the Ottawa Sisterhood, after 
a brief illness. Deceased is the first sis
ter to die in the Suo, and her loss is 
deeply mourned.

WILL COST MILLIONS.
The proposed Pacific fleet will neces

sitate an expenditure of millions of 
It will run in opposition to 

both the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific boats. 
This means that the Canadian North
ern Railway will have .vessels sailing 
to Japan and the Orient, and L-iat they 
will also have coasters running 
Ren ttl ' and the northern sections of 
British Columbia and Alaska, 
though Sir William refuseu to yive any 
paitieiilars as to where the boats 
would he constructed, ;t was le. '-rued

but Mr.dollars.

to

le forAIAll members of the new Alberta Pro
vincial Legislature will be memorialized 
by Calgary to take steps to establish 
a provincial prison-farm to which alb 
short-term offenders may be sent to 
serve their terms.

The Dowager Duchess cf Newcastle is 
dead. After the death of her second 
husband rdie abandoned her west-end 
ma union, and lived in Whitechapel for 
years. She worked there in a Roman ; 
Catholic mission for the poor.

vc a dccis-

on good authority that tliev would he

tit ere was a rush of Representatives | 
for their homes to-night. In the House ! 
adjournnient will be taken three days 
at a time, beginning next week, until 
June 1. Jn the meantime the Senate Fiu- 
aUce Committee will

When questioned in regard to tiie 
aiignieul.itiiTii of the present lice' of 
tiie Koval Lino in the Atlantic Ocean. 
Sir Willi *ni stated that although this 
w.is considered, nothing would ho done 
immediately, as the Royal George and 
Royal Edward were capable of bund
ling the present trade. With the com
pletion of tin» trunk line of the rail
way. however, it would then be uecos- 

ry to add more vessels to the ser-

NOTHING IN THBIM♦study the bill, 
while the Mouse Ways and Means Com
mittee will organize committees prépar
ât cry to tin» transaction of further bus
iness next month.

Republican and Progressives, 
respectively by Representatives Maun 
and Munlock, protested to the last 
against the measure, the lowest tariff 
bill ever written, and proclaiming, as 
tin* jjfcmorratie avalanche bowled them
over, the vit lies of differing tariff 
mifsioji plans.

The Berlin. Out., Park Board has been "J o-iiiuirow the tariff i'iglit rhifts 
notified by the Ontario Municipal Board Mom the House», with its over-
tliat its application to lulve a. portion whelming Demucratu* majority, to 
of Victoria. Park, not imnmdnttely re- j the Senate, where the part y i* slim 
qui red for park purposes, set aside for majority of six already ban been re* 
athletic purposes, has been ratified un- j duved, m far an this bill is enneern- 

six 'of the T^i'dic Parks j ed, to tour. Utilc««s Senators familiar 
will

Tiie Pa rid divorce court ga 
ion iu the case of Baroness Vaughan, the 
wife of King la-opold, against lier hus
band. M. Dumvtix. The court allowed 
her to retain custody of her children by 
King Leopold.

Gen. Ismael Montes was elected Prr-d- 
dent of Bolivia, in succession to Dr. 
Kliodore \ illazou, who has been Chief 
Kxecutve since ItMHJ. General Montes 
has already served one term of office 
expiring in l'JUO.

Charges Against British 
Ministers Fell Flat.

lull-

Accra din" to Sir William, the miss, 
mg link oi (he railway between J'or* 
onto atnluUio R-'ekicg will be completed 
"before the winter arrives, 
bet w o«n Sudlmrv and Port Arthur. 
Sir XV ill ia hi .staled tlr.it orders hi vu

New York, May 12.— A cable from 

London to the World sa j « :
The new accusations of Ministerial 

corruption in connection with conti-aCie 
for oil fuel for the navy arc discount
ed by the failure of the Marconi 
charges.

Inquiries show that the*so allegation» 
Dire based oil the published fact that 
Lord Murray, formerly the Master of 
Elihank. and the chief Liberal whip 
(a position he resigned a year ago), 
signed a contract a few days ago in hie 
capacity a» especial representative and 
partner of the Weetman-Pearson firm, 
with the Colombian Government, for 
certain oil concessions in Colombia, and 
the Pearson firm had bid for a con
tract to furnish the navy with this oil.

I.oiulon, May 12. Although no official Tl‘v Times, which printed the rumors, 
! ate Tina nee V.mmittee which will hale j information eat. he. obtained, here, it is J’,''"" corruption ‘haTbùcî
| die tiie bill. CNjiri-x'd the belief tn ingiit reported that the tortheommg visit of sustained against the Ministers in re 
j that it «otibl H" tlii'oiitgli in jiractsally Postmastcr-l,‘viieini Samuel to Panada gard to the Marconi transactions, but 
! ils “ I'aeKed the House i j, eonneeted with the subject ,,f „ state saying that they were guilty of grave
' and that thc:r small majority will | (,antsl Atlantic cable to link up with .indiscretion, and declaring it tiie duty

tiie Pacifié cable. He will also attend „( the 1 louse of Oamroon» to record it» 
nert I tear/ rilCTuirr nine : il sidisidiary eoiifereueo in Panada, at opinion to that effect, unless Stuck JS\-
Ktu LlunJ/ DIM itlLI lNUV ; which other <|métions of imperial inter- change Spain 1 ation is become a rccog-

i . ,,I .1 .... • . I est will be. discussed, the most import- „ize.] .-it-ht of Ministers.

^iigir'di^ 'iHVti^rXt:^!;:':;^'1"1'"8 ............

.................. .. .............. .. ' Svw,™ «f .> ................... .... l,lo17—. Sn riül^mg

nl the w.umin g..mg west. i here were . m„!iwvil,th I,us Already informed Mr. , ,1 . kin.
no scone* b.l <Vi>nriler. as ll„. morality j ,,.in.(„irl fhill hi.s (loYen.mcnt dewire 1 i
depa it nient kepf a <*lo>e watch mi the vum.. a proper underslandiiig with 
((•xoiliis. | the Home Government oil the question

I of ad'Mplate nrotectiqii to Britisli inter- 
«-t- in tiie Pneir.V, and Mr. IIar<*ourt.

Larina. May 12.--Cnpiain Lollos. who nlt.,.r consulting with the Admiralty.
!;:£ bHgrnmiAa" rfn^'df: has replied that consideration of the
was kill- 1 h.v fJtiock soMicrs near this j <,u< -tion must lie deferred until the «-on 

Lflios operated in Tins- i icrcnee in the iiutimm. This dvviwioiK 
':"iiaii"e.ï""st'ratï. "’“rim j 1,11 ' ''een reached owing to tiie present 

was 11 )«• eapteie uncertainty as to u hat form of naval 
Ceminn ae tpig. pnlicv Canada will eventuallv adopt. It 

lan-om and each* it out that the original jiolivy
of tin- Dominion contemplateil co-ope-va 
lion with Australia in the defence of 
( In* Pacific, but'Mr. Borden's policy lias 
a'lercd that. Still the Commonwealth

This i3

i.lrea-ly gone thr-mvh that the con- ‘ 
1 I r.ietors must complete Hi* road by 
| 1 leit time, and lie is assured that tlii-3 
j will give e direct e mnrcGon lnvtWe<n 
j the east, and wist before (lie new yeaiv

dor seetion 
Act. • for a state cable

,- i-. i ---------------
I hv bille passage through the Sen i W/U 

ate will be lo.ught at e.very turn by a | Why 
l’epubli«-aii organization apparently en- i 
tirely in aevonl on this Kiihjeet. and un- j 
tin: i y \tilliiig to spend unlimited time 
and energy in an effort to defeat it. | 

i Leaders of the J)eiinMiats on the Sen- ■

Sir Curtis Lindsay, who wi* born in 
1M24. is dead in London. 11 is chief claim 
to notice was that lie was an artMi and 
alt lover. He became prominent 
founding in 1S77 the Grosvvimr Gallery, 
which for ten years was a rival to the 
Royal Academy, and attracted 
workt» of several of the greatv-t ar
tists.

A ng.

British Minister 
Comes to Canada.

'iu

l he

CHILDREN BY PARCEL POST.
Montreal despatch: Children sen! by 

parcel p<:«t is tin* lateat and most ap
proved plan of 11aiiwiiiitting yoiing-bters. j 
To-day Geo. F. Driscoll .manager of the i 
Drpheum Theatre, received two pack- ■ 
ages in tiie shape of two children who 
are to play at the theatre. A messen 
ger boy brought tlie children to the 
theatre ami luid hits book signed in the 1 
way ordained for the receipt of parcels. | 
Suspended from a button oil each of 
the children's dresse?* 
marked : “I'areel post, from New York, 

Mr. George !■'. Dri.-voll, Manager Or- 
pheum/Theatre. Montreal,

The « hi!dr.*n were “posted” from 
'Timeo square, New N'ork. Ju-t night. 
'Tliev are ten and twelve year.- old' res
pect i\ el x.

j stand firm to the last.
!

a label

to

CANADIAN RAILROADER ADVAN
CES.

Buffalo despatch: The announcement 
was made here yesterday of the ap
pointment of J.
:.o mcceed M. 11. Cahill as Sup
erintendent of the Buffalo division 
of the Lackawanna Railroad.

Mr. Ferritor b€fcan his railroad car
eer about thirty years ago. His early 
years were spent in the employ of 
the Wabash railroad in Missouri, lie 
then came east, and was made Div- 

I ision Superintendent of the Grand 
i Trunk Railway at Stratford, Ontario,

BRIGAND LEADER SLAIN.

COSTS PENNY TO BIO FAREWELL
Lond'.'ll, May 12.- Ik-Mieg ad;**u to 

menus in Iumi•* at a i. ii'iou rui’way 
tenuitins, will cost t»v«»

Tuis Innovai ion v. «•e.t
Waici loo Station. wàCro sx\ •*«*!- 

ami l i :<*mls w ho eu m«‘

Ferritor,j-
place to-day, 
sal y fur •« long i 
Turkish lirlgaml 

«•alc.t of their cut'Vilegr
ofterdrty at \

In-arts, veil 
to kiss anil handshake ami shout Don’t 
forget to w rite!" i hr.nigii the window.- of 
tin* trains, luiirnl ! »• harriers up ami 
had their attention draw'll J<> automatic 
l.oxt.s, wMjlon' pure ha m:ii g guod-!i\ e
tickets from which they were me aJowed 
on the platforms.

WILL AVENGE NAZIM PASHA.
London, May 12 ’The repeated threat» 

of the followers of Nazim I’nt-dia.. the 
late Turkish ge m* r« 1 is - i nfiTT'Yo avenge 
his murder after tin* Balkan war is 
likely t" materialize shortly. UAVording 
to the ( omstaiitiiiople correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle. He «say*, that 
ominoue report* come from Telia to.! dj.i 
that the Military League U preparing to 
deliver a blow.

t'rr.lessor Ita-hti-r. 
Tl'iev belli his in1st.

*;nseeur« d "O.

REASON FOR ALFONSO’S VISIT.
Max 1_*.--Tl:e French papers, In 
In yimie remarks in the « « rm-t u
rea g n I to the visit of King A I- and the New Zen bind Governments in . . . . , , ,,
i I . pcssibiiiiy of s,min join- . t,.ud t„ 1„. reprivented. nml tliev bone K°1DK later to London. Mr. keen tor 

«-M. «l»'l Mr. * ImVcIiill and Mr. Hareourt was then made joint Superintendent
....... ! will attend the meeting* as well an Mr. tl,n Wabash and Grand Crunk

Railroads, with headquarters at SL 
Thomas, his jurisdiction «extending 
to Buffalo.

in g in th 
tin* polio
not only release the Kronen troops 
that country, hut will also allow of :t j Samuel, 
quicker movement of the men hv way 
of Cartagena instead of hy way of M i r- 
seilles. It is also < lainied that tit 
wil In- less opt n to attack by 
fleet. It is taken for gin 
entente will entail en >'•*?• me an jigr.***- 
nient to find a loav f"r Spain.

'*im Tri h
y of

| PLAYED WITH MATCHES.
Guelph despatt I?: The tliree yeaur-old 

daughter of d. t ohen, of <.hiehee street, 
with another child, was playing with 
matches when their clothes Incarne ig
nited. The ehildreitri cries hrouglit the 

Klomic... M»v 12.--X nalniinK rcpreiraV ,,,lU,l'!* motlmr ami » Rowing Vliimw 
nig the Incarnation of tin» Virgin, which to the roeeue. Both were badly burned 
is attributed to Fra Angelico, and another iM putting out the flames. The litie*
:zæ:ai^tSo** *■» ‘-pt1 ,‘r‘rd ^ r'
were stolen trom the Klesdle Museum, "an renmxe<I to the hospital. I he dou- 
The ejibtodian was arrested while gossip- tors hold <>iit some hope f<»r recovery.
ing in a wine shop across the street. A : ■ ■- »------------
fiv. hundrfd llv» not, (1100) w.i, foona | .-[s Jink, well off?” “Yea; but lie
that he'was l.rihÆ by* the thl"v«*wîîo 'l01*» 004 rea,ize 't- Me is to be married 
«tôle the pictures. in June.”—Buffalo Express.

is njii!" 4
•d'1 STRATFORD AIDS INDUSTRY.

Stratford despatch :'The ratepayers of 
Stratloi<1 to-day passed a uy-i i\v guuv- 
a n tee ing the bomits of tin Strilfordj 
Mill Building Company for $:l<),omi, aJÉ 
fixing the awses^inent at $12.000 for^H 
years, in return for which the emi^^| 
agrees to erect a $00.000 j hint 
maiiufui turc of flour ini 1*1 mndiii^H 
to employ 50 han<l« at the 
creasing to 100 within 

The former 
fire late 
for and 23^1

OLD PAINTINGS STOLEN.

“A prophet is not without honor »iv,» 
in hi?» own eonyti v.” says Hie mini who 
complains. “WVlI.” replied Farmer ('or?;- 
(ossel. "that's mne way «»' sa vin' il. \ or. 
might also mention that, it’s easier for a 
man to sel l.i void 1 rie1* in \ w-’^rn
they don’t know -4iinrir^Waihtiigtee

l

SUr.
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)< Married at Toledo.
The marriage of Mias Madeline 

Judge of Toledo to Mr'Cbaa McNainee 
of Chantry took place in the Roman 
Catholic Church, Toledo, on Tuesday, 
April 30, at 9 o’clock and was per
formed by the Rev. Father Hanley, 
parish priest. The bride 
tngly attired in a blue suit 
large black hat. She was assisted by 
Mias D. Flood of Delta, who was sim
ilarly attired, while the groom was 
assisted by Mr C. A. Donovan of 
Toledo. The best wishes .of their 
many friends follow the young couple

Athens Lumber Yard “The House of Hats”The Merchants Sank a! Canada
Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
X96,747,680 

6,569.478
I Total Assets (80th Mot. 1912) over .. 84.000,000

Tour DEPOSIT# are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on a* local branches, and at 
I BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
I Wednesday.
I ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSON, Manager.

3B$B3G3RjBlS3B5B!3BSBBBB55t[_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve

was beoo al
and wore a

Society Brand 
Clothes

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Qats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds ' 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Should Keep Books
Several Athenian boys, members of 

the Poultry Club recently organized by 
Mr Smith, are watching with intense 
interest the incubation or drvelopment 
of chicks from Government eggs. The 
boys should keep books. The plus 
result may not prove so large as now 
expected, hat a close tab kept on the 
investment would prove interesting as 
well as educative. For the boys’ en
couragement, we quote the following 
record .—

R. J. Allison of Adolphustown has 
seren bred to lay barred Rocks that be 
keeps in a cotton-front house. These 
seven birds laid 1,154 eggs last year, 
an a vet age of 165 eggs per hen. This 
is not extraordinary, but it is a good 
record and shows what anyone can 
accomplish by giving ordinary care 
and attention.

VERT LOWEST PRICES
If e man is too proud to beg and too 

honest to steal, what business has he 
in politics 1

While a young man may admire a 
kittenish girl, he should remember 
that kittens grow up.

Mrs H. Webster was called home 
from Logans port, Ind. last week by 
the serious illness of her father, Mr B. 
Livingston.

Cheese sold in Brock ville on Thurs
day at lOjo-And at Belleville on Sat
urday the price wee 11 8-16c. Why 
this difference ?

Track laying on the C. N. R. ii 
completed between here and 
4v-with the exception of only a 
dies near Richmond.

Mrs Mcllvena, sister of Mr R. J. 
Phillips of Athens, died at her home 
near North Augusta on Saturday, 
May 3, following an illness of several 

months.
With the end of April nearly nine

ty bare have gone out of existence in 
Ontario ins the result either of local 
o ption or petition to the License Com
missioners.

On Friday evening, in Wesley Hall, 
Westport, Dr. and Mrs A, B. Single- 
ton were presented with an address 
expressing regret at their departure to 
locate at Calgary, Alta.

The merchants of Brock ville have 
decided to keep their stores open on 
Saturday, May 24th. Victoria day 
will be observed on Monday May 26th 
when the stores will all close.

Local and General
For young men and men who stay young. 

Perfect fitting, moderate priceMrs (Bev.) Westell and children 
are visiting her parents near Renfrew.
__One-dip pens—will write 600 words

it Maude Addison’s.
Misa Lola Bullard is a patient at St 

Vincent de Paul Hospital.
It’s enough to discourage temper

ance advocates when money gets tight.
It takes a man who doesn’t have to 

live the simple life to seethe beauties 
of it.

$2.00 Hats a specialty.

R. CRAIG A CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Wiltsetown Honor Roll
April

IV Sr—Leslie Ear!, Kate Halladay. 
IV, Jr—Maggie Gibson, Jasper 

Parish, Ray Rowaome, Mary Algnire.
Ill Sr.— Maria Algnire, Cecil Earl, 

Jonas Stoacy, Alfred Price.
Ill Jr—Elmer Parish 
II Sr—Morris Earl, Bessie Parish, 

Vera Hudson, Bessie Hudson, 
tl Jr—Wilfred Heffernan.
I—Clifford Hudson.
Sr Primer—Marion Earl.
Jr Primer—Mazie Redlord, Clifford 

Bedford.
Average attendance, 17.

Starling Morris, Teacher.

BROCKVILLEKING STREETnow 
Ottaw 
few mi

Mrs H. R. Knowlton is receiving 
treatment at St.Vincent de Paul Hos
pital.A. TAYLOR & SON

Mise Edith Montgomery of Frank- 
ville is this week a guest of Mrs (Rev.) 
W. H. Montgomery.

Agente for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Germs in the Dust 
Are the Worst Enemy 
to Humanity.

Rev. W. H. Montgomery is this 
week attending the sessions of the 
Presbyterian synod at Prescott.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasled 24 bra. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Miss Edna Smith of Brantford is 
visiting friends in Athens, a guest of 
her uncle, Mr W. C. Smith.

Mrs. Norman Merriman of Croeby 
entered St. Vincent de Paul Hospital 
last Friday to undergo an operation.

Mrs (Rey.) W. W. Giles and child
ren of East Orange, N J., have arrived 
to spend the summer at their home at 
Charleston Lake.

Ernest R. Harvey of Lyndhurst is 
one of the McGill University gradu
ates, his degree being that of B. Sc. 
and C. E.

Main Street Athens The Vacuum Cleaner is a silent 
physician in your home.

What has been universally de
manded has at last been perfect
ed by combining the Vacuum 
Cleaner with a Carpet Sweeper, 
resulting in a complete hand pow
er suction cleaner and carpet 
sweeper. It pulls ALL the dirt 
out of the carpet and at the same 
time the brush picks up all the 
lint, thread, pins and needles and 
also combs ont the nap and makes 
the rug or carpet like new.

It is the most simple yet prac
tical and effective device ever 
invented.

We will be pleased to demon
strate this wonderful little ma
chine to you.

Ask us for literature. It’s free-

Court of RevisionCattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to A Court for the revision of the 

Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of Rear Tonge and Escott will be 
held in the Township Hall, Athens, 
on Monday, May 26, 1913, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf

Rev. Wm. Westell is attending the 
special sessions of lectures at McMas
ter University this week and next, 
and in consequence there will be no 
service in the Baptist church on Sun
day next.

1| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

1 Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 

- Violets, etc.

■ k'SWw

V I Mrs A. N. Sherman, improved in 
healthyhas returned to her home in 
Athepé from Brockville where she had 
been ('visiting her daughter.

I Court of RevisionI 1 - On Thursday last the remains of 
Miss Etta Willis were taken to Lvnd- 
hurst for interment.

A Court for the revision of the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of the Village of Athens will be held 
in the Town Hall, Athens, on Tues
day, May 27, at 7.30 p.m.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

Miss Willis 
died near Orillia where she had been 
teaching, and another young lady 
teacher, Miss Anna Harvey, also of 
Lyndhurst, accompanied the remains 
home.

Mr Rufus Broad returned home lastI1 week from Brantford and has since 
been confined to his bed with a seyere 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.II i —If you want what yon have not or 
if you have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

A drop of halt a cent a pound from 
the previous week was a feature of 
Thursday’s session of Biockville cheese 
board. The highest price offered was 
10£c and at that figure only 24 boxes 
were sold.

Man who evidently bad suffered 
much named his house “Dunmovin.” 
If more of us would act toward our 
homes as if were done moving, those 
homes would frequently look much 
better. Every shrub planted makes 
the house look better and if you ever 
wish to move it makes the place sell 
better or rent better.

| R. B. Heather Friends of Mrs Oliver Hayes learn
ed with sincere sorrow that on Friday 
last she was stricken with paralysis, 
and her condition is reported to be 
serious. Mr Hayes has never been 
well since his serious illness of four 
or five years ago.

The Brockville Public school Board 
are asking the Town Council of that 
place for 851,000 to build a new 
school in the north end of the town 
and for repairs on the present schools. 
Half of the amount will be required to 
open a street on which the new school 
is to be situated.

IÏ i The People's Column l
For Sale or to Rent

Tel. 223; G. H. 56

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS. ONT.

Ontario i|Brockville,

I
A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 

barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE, or 

J. TABER, Athens.
■w

W.
FLRN1TUKEI8tf. EE S

Kingston Business 
College

Lost
CALL AND BEEF eOn the 3rd of April, an overc 

between John Topping’s and J 
mend's. Color of coat was b 
er please return said coat 

d greatly oblige.

oat was 
âmes K. 

irown. Will 
to John Topping

Limited Red- BfehATTiimi our stock offind-
KINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada's Highest Grade
Business School Ojywje rolling jogson a skid i.Rt

w*ek hdwaid Hawkins was quite 
offers superior courses in Bookkeep. seriously injured. A !og slipped *and

. ... j z-, .. A V crushed him against another loging. Shorthand, C.vd Service, General from which p08iti<fD he wa8 UDab,e £

extricate himself without assistance. 
No l ones were broken, but he was 
injured internally and is still 
fined to his tied.

The Own Sound Herald, a journal 
which for several years past has been 
fighting Local Option vigorously in 
Owen Sound, will not be on that

High-Class Furnitureii.
Wanted

Six bright young chaps, with mechanical 
bent, to learn the Cream Scpaiator business. 
A chance to put yourself where a good salary 
can always be secured.

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

Ipar
ticular warpath any longer. Its editor 
is leaving ihe town and his paper is 
amalgamating with the Oweg Sound 
Sun, which is a staunch supporter of 
Local Option.

\ For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

* ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Kmc

18=25

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Girl WantedTimes : Interest in the proposed 
local option campaign in Brockville 
has been revived by the work of a 
corfimittee which is interviewing the 
merchants and manufacturer to ascer
tain their opinion as to the advisabil
ity of requesting the town council to 
submit a by-law to the people next 
January on the question.

And now the man who hasn’t 
“something in the bottle for the morn
ing” will be obliged to wait until 
8 o’clock before he call quench the 
thirst created the night before, as un
der the new law licensed bars will not 
open until that hour, 
be remembered that in future the afore 
said bottle cannot oe legally filled at 
a licenced bar, as the bottle business 
has been confined to retail liquor 
stores.

For work in farm house. Only two in 
family. Wages,, $2.50 per week. Apply to 

MOSES WlLTSE, Athens.

con-
Our graduates secure best posi IK-19

lions.
League Officers

Officers for the Epworth League 
have been * leettd as follows :— 

President—A M Lee.
1st Vice-Pres—Miss R Morris.
2nd Vio-Pits—Mrs W G Towriss 
3rd Vice-Pies—Gertie Cross.
4th Vice-Pies—Kenneth Blancher. 
Rec-Sec—E Latimer.
Cor Sec—Bessie McLaughlin.
Treas—C Knowlton.
Organist—Nellie Earl.
Leader of Song—Stanley Howard.

Particulars fiee. We are All ready with a full stock
ofXa H. F. METCaLFE, Principal If you arc open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits.

Spring & Summer Goods T. G. Stevensmm of every description.

Just received, a large assortment 
of Carriage Rugs—large variety of 
patterns, at $1.00 each.

Now is the time to buy one of our 
large Carriage Umbrellas, blue or 
green, at $2.50 each.

We are headquarters for all 
kinds of

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Always buy your leather goods at 

a leather store.
You should have one of our

Dreadnaught Single Harness
Made from the best leather, solid 

Nickel-trimmed throughout, wide 
shaped breast collar, 1J in. traces, 
full padded saddle, lj in. lines— 
our special price, $17.50.

Everything for the horse and car
riage at

»______ PICTURE-FRAMING
Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 

-which aid in creating the tonal and con- I 
structional superiority of the ‘Neweombe.’^

And it must

SSÉ
stsres' eB

v•ifl KNABE PIANO >.

( Surrogate Court Items
In the estate of Isaac C. Alguire, 

late of Athens, gentleman, deceased, 
upon applicafion of Laura Ann Al
guire and Herman Rufus Knowlton, 
both of Athens, executors : T. R.
Beale tor the executors ; M. M.
Brown for official guardian for infaot,
Isaac B. Alguire.

In tli§$ estate of Alfred Leopold 
Tackaberry, late of the township of 
Yonge, farmer, deceased, upon appli
es tf&n of Addie Tackaberry, Yonge, 
widow administratrix of the estate, 
an order has been made allowing her 
accounts ami fixing bet
tion. T. R Beale, Athens, foi the At the close of the meeting refresh- . 
applicant : J. A, Hutcheson, K C„ men is were served by the hostess and 
tor the heiis other than the widow a social half-hour enjoyed together.

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.W"

y

Ladles’ Aid Officers
*

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church met at the home of Mrs J. H. 
Ackland on Thursday afternoon last 
and elected the following officers for 
the current year :—

President—Mrs I G Alguire.
Vice-Prés—Mrs W F Earl.
Secretary—Mrs J H Ackland.
Treasurer—Mrs H H Arnold.
Committee for the Yeai—Mrs I C 

Alguire, Mrs A Kendrick, Mrs W F 
Earl,

y V-
Blundall Pianos

Is a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.

LUBRICATE ! mmThe Wheels of Business
Our Classified WanUAds. furnish a 

lubricant that is good for sny kind of 
Liiocn machinery

Do you want an employer or an cm 
Have you something to sell or is 

^^Momething you wish to buy *
matter how .large or how small 

^^mcss is. Condensed Ads. will im

Swinging a Business
i Mfildous advertising Is the derrick 
[ that swlr -sa business to success. 
1 u:asslfitd Want Ads. are terse busl- 
! nsss bringers that are tillable to 
1 any business. They help the small 
1 ones Lscorrs big, and the big ones 
* to become bigger.

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices rather than 

carry- them over.

rémunéra- CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Percival

\

/j i
■____

SESi
.

A. M. EATON
FCJTERM
DIRECTOR

ATHENSMAIN STREET

E Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. (

#xv. 1‘X'V. ,K. , V<v. rvtv. *VC*&

t
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